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NIGHT ALARMS 
BREAK 1 0  Of 

MEXICAN CAMP
Rercuers Find Them Intrench

ed, Ready for Action; Small 
Boys Responsible.

The police and citizens last night an
swered two alarms from a Mexican camp 
on Eastland hill, but in neither case were 
any intruders found. The Mexicans, how
ever, were found intrenched behind an oil 
tank embankment, armed with pistols, 
one shotgun, clubs and stones, ready to 
protect their camp against invasion by 
night riders, who the previous night bad 
spread terror among them.

One of the calls came about 8 o'clock 
and it was said that someone was (brow
ing stones into the (tamp. On the second 
call, which was made at 11 o’clock, the 
Mexicans declared that someone was 
shooting near their tents. According to a 
police investigation it developed that the 
shooting was being (lone by two hoys who 
wanted to create a little excitement. They 
were not arrested.

It was said this morning that the Mex
icans were prepared last night for blood
shed if necessary to prevent a repetition 
of the acts of the previous night when 
several men were beaten and women and 
children dragged from tents and abused.

The fright spread among the inhabi
tants of the various camps by the deeds 
of the nightriders is said to have caused 
several of their number to leave the city 
yesterday

LOVE PROVES A  
POTENT REMEDY FOR 

GIRL ASLEEP A MONTH

SECRET BURIAL 
OF HER MOTHER 
WASACTOFLOVE

International News Service.
CHICAGO. Feb. 10.— In police deten

tion home, Mrs. Bruce Townsend today 
corroborated the confession of her daugh
ter, Marian, that the two had secretly 
buried her mother, Mrs. Nancy Chamber- 
lain, whose body was exhumed from be
neath a geranium bed in the rear of the 
Townsend apartment on the south side 
od.rlv today.

w  i t h‘ cloak about her,
and staring rigidly at police who question
ed her, Mrs. Townsend suddenly announc
ed “ a message.”

“Mother just spoke to me.” she said, 
“ she told me not to be afraid to speak. 
She said she is with me every moment 
and will protect me. I am ready to 
talk.”

According to her statement, her -mother 
“just stopped breathing.”

Act of Love.
“ It was a great joy,”  she continued. 

“At last I felt that I was able to do one 
of the great acts of love for my mother. 
It was a sacred thing to me. It wras 
the most beautiful act of my life. I do 
not remember how long she was with us 
after she stopped breathing, hut I think 
it was about two days, then Marian and 
I made ready for the blessed act. It was 
all done by direction. It was a sweet 
truth that only the hands of a child 
should touch the body of a mother. It 
was so with mother. We buried her at 
1 o’clock in the morning. Just after sun
set we had prepared the grave. It was 
where she wanted to be buried. Not a 
iword was spoken. We just carried her 
to the spot.

Ordinary Can’t Appreciate.
“ It was all too beautiful for the or

dinary mind 'to conceive.”
“ Is there something else that you talk 

about: A clue to your son, whom they
say is missing,” she was asked by police.

“ I don’t talk about that,” she replied, 
“ it will all come out in tinJe.”  Here 
Mrs. Townsend ended her story.

Marian, her daughter, emphasized her 
earlier statement with remarks which 
greatly mystified her attendants. “They 
say that such a burial is against the law, 
but the law would not mean anything to 
me in such an event,” she declared.

The mother and daughter denied im
plications that others assisted them in 
the sacred burial.

The voice of love lias awakened o ik  
among New York's si^ty-six victims ol 
the sleeping sickness, now causing appro 
hension among medical nun. Subcon 
scions knowledge of the nearness of her 
wedding date, physicians say. may havi 
aided in breaking the month-long sleep o. 
Miss Tetta Lehman when she heard the 
sound of her fiance’s voice, who said, a> 
he sat by the bedside: “ I know she wii 
recover before the day for our wedding.' 
The wedding was set • for January. 30 
and Miss Lehman awakened on the 20th

R A G  OF HOOD’S BRIGADE 
TO BE HUNG IN CAPITOL

By Associated Tress

AU STIN, Feb. 16.— Torn and tat
tered and besmeared with the blood 
o f its brave defenders, the Texas flag 
carried by the First regiment ot 
H ood’s Brigade o f the army o f the 
Confederacy will be placed in a glass 
case and hung in a conspicuous place 
in the hall o f the house o f representa
tives here.

A  resolution to that e ffe ct was 
unanimously adopted by the house. 
The resolution was offered  by Repre
sentative Horton o f  Dallas and the 
tattered flag  ivas uhfurled '.in  the 
house by J. 0 . Bradfield o f  Austin, 
the only member o f the First regi
ment now living. As the gray haired 
old man unfurled the remnant o f the 
.banner that was carried by the gal
lant men o f H ood ’s Brigade until they 
were practically annihilated, the 
members o f  the house rose to their 
feet and cheered.

The flag  was made by Miss Lulu 
W igfall o f  Marshall, Texas, daughtei 
o f Louis T. W igfall, first colonel ot 
the regiment. When this regiment 
was met by overwhelming union 
forces at Sharpsburg, Maryland, on 
Sept. 7, 1862, the flag  was about to 
be captured. The regiment was al
most wiped, out and the banner was 
iater found beneath the bodies Of six
teen brave Texas soldiers, who died 
while defending the emblem. The 
flag has been kept in the state library 
in the capitol building.

The resolutiqn carried an ap
propriation o f $100 to pay fo r  mak
ing the case fo r  the flag.

BANKING COMMISSION
RESIGNS FEDERAL DOST

By Associated Press
AUSTIN. Feb. 16.— Ed Hall, commis

sioner of insurance and banking of Texas, 
has offered his resignation as a member 
of the Federal Reserve bank at Dallas, 
it was announced today.

No constitutional or statutory inhibi
tion was found against Mr. Hall holding 

j his present office of commissioner of 
j banking as well a s  director of the Fed
eral Reserve bank, according to W. F. 
Ramsey, chairman of the Dallas Federal 
Reserve district However. Mr. Ramsey 
said, “Authority had suggested that there 
was, or might easily be a clear incom- 
patability in the duties of the two posi
tions.”

R EV IS IO N  OF 
CITY CHARTER 

IS PROBABLE
Depot Site, City Manager, Com

mission Posts, Are Among 
Changes Sought.

■ A committee will be appointed, prob 
ably from the bar associaiion, to care 
fully go over the city charter. and Kug 
gest possible amendments that should b 
nude al the April election. This actioi. 
was decided upon by the city eqirimis 
sion yesterday when the question arose 
of amending the charter so that the city 
ouki legally donate fifteen feet of.'Com

merce street to the ’Texas & Pacific rail 
read, to be used for (he erection of 
.lew station. It was suggested by th 
•ommission that among other things ;r. 
uncudment; should bo made abolishing th 
ity manager and placing the duties o. 

that office within the province of tie 
mayor.

Changes Needed.
The commission was of the opinioi 

that there were several changes (ha 
should be made in the city charter am 
hat would have to bo made at the city 

elections. This will be necessary beeausi 
the state law only allows amendment: 
fo' be. voted upon once every two years'. 
It is thought that the commission to sug 
test these amendments will be aupointe; 
within a day or two.

When recommendations are made they 
will be considered by the commission and 
if approved will bio voted upon by the 
people.

In this connection members of tlu 
Business and Working Men’s club havt 
suggested that the charter be amended 
a> that commissioners be elected to the 
office which they will fill and that ah 
department heads with the exception of 
the chief of police be elected by the peo 
pie.

Hanitary conditions of the city were 
brought before the commissioners by ,1. 
F. T. Peters, who stated that with warm 
weather coming on. they were not as 
nearly perfect as they should be. The 
sanitary company, he thought had re- i 
dueed their wagons from three to one. j 
He asked that the commission look into 
the matter and also consider ways of 
having the trash removed that was piled 
over the city during the clean-up cam 
.paign for the West Texas convention and 
which had not been hauled away. Mayor 
Hagaman said he would take the sanitan 
matter up with the company.

NO MORE MONEYTO 
EUROPE, HOUSTON SAYS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.— Secretary 
of the Treasury Houston today assured 
the senate, judiciary committee that he 
would make no advances of money or ex
tension of credit to any foreign \ govern
ment without first consulting the com
mittee.

The committee decided the hearing 
should be made public and all details of 
the treasury department’s financial trans
actions with foreign governments should 
be given the fullest publicity.

When the second Iona to Czecho-Slov- 
alda was authorized by the ^treasury de
partment. the balance remaining to the 
credit of Czechoslovakia totalled $10,- 
830,000. Houston explained. It was stip
ulated that $1,000,000 should be employ
ed in the transportation of wounded 
Czecho-Slovakian soldiers to their homes.

Secretary Houston informed the com
mittee that two loans granted Czecho
slovakia. one for $8,000,000 and another 
for $6,330,000, were made since the ar
mistice was signed.

$ OPENED BOTTLE FOR 8
f  FRIEND; FINED ANYWAY I
1 - —  »
8 By Associated Press I
} EL PASO, Feb. 16.—The next 8 
1 time a friend asks Sam Brown, a I 
1 negro, to open a bottle so they can 8' 
8 take a sociable drink together. Ham 5 
} will think twice and, according to 8 
1 his pledge to Federal Judge W. R. 8 
1 Smith, will turn down the offer. 1 
j Biown was arrested on a charge 8 
I of possessing liquor. He told Judge 8
♦ Hmith that he was only opening a 8 
4 bottle for a friend and that when .8 
8 his friend saw the officers coming 4 
8 the friend ran. leaving him the sack 8
♦ to hold. The judge fined the negro 8 
8 $25 on a charge of “ openin’ it full f  
8 a frien’, but- not p’ssessin' likuh," 8
( to which he pleaded guilty. 8
♦ ♦

HtGH AND LOW 
PRICES UNDER

STATE FUNDS AMERICAN DOUGHBOY 
W H O  ATTEMPTED TO 

ARREST BERGDOLL

BUT PUT B §
Travis County Grand Jury In

vestigating $15,000 Short
age in Treasury.

C. of C. Hopes to Decide What 
Is Best f o r  Ranger a n d  j C 

Its Citizens. I

International News Service. 
AU STIN, Feb. 16.— The Travis, 

county grand jury  today is investigat
ing an, alleged shortage o f $15,00( 
from the state treasury, following 
confirmation by an official o f that de
partment that irregularities have ex
isted in the treasury. The official giv 
ing the information declined to per
mit the use o f his name. The short
age has been refunded by the family 
o f the man who took the money, he 
declared. »

The alleged thief is being sough! 
by authorities while Secretary o f th; 
Treasury John Baker is urging Gov
ernor Neff to employ an expert ac 
countant to audit the state books.

S. FOW LER LOSES PLACE
ON H IG H W AY COMMiSSIOh

Questions which it is thought will have 
much bearing on the future of tin' city 
will come up for discussion at the pub
lic forum meeting of the Chamber of

International News Service.
AUSTIN,' Feb. 16.— "New appoint

ments announced by Governor Nef. 
today are as follow s:

R. M. Hubbard o f New Boston 
chairman o f the state highway com-

Commerce tonight at the Lone Htar. They | m issiop; W. M. M cCrory o f San An 
will include the price of rents, water, j tonio, member o f the state highway 
lights, labor and other items having a,| commission, succeeding C. S. Fowler 
bearing on the economic situation of the j D. K. Martin o f  Itasca, member o f the 
city, and an effort will be made, it i s , state highway commission, succeedin' 
thought, through which the prices may | C. N. A v e ry ; J. E. Scott o f  Coleman 
be lowered. The meeting opens at 8 i member o f the livestock sanitary com 
o’clock. • j mission; Paul L. Smith o f  Gilmer

So vital are the questions to be con- j  member o f the livestock sanitary com- 
sidered. the Chamber hones that every j mission, and J. B. Murrah o f San An 
man in the city will be present and give j tonio, meinoer o f the livestock sani 
his views either for or against the sug- j tary commission, 
gested cuts. | ■ ~

It lias been said that if the population 191 l ANKS AW ARD ED  
of the city can combine on a method o f 'j ). STATE TREASU RY D EPO SIlf; 
procedure, a plan can be worked out that : .
will bring the desired ends about and bo ' / 11*:®llia 1̂0f a^ e'vs Service.

.for  the good of the entire city and all | A U A IIN , Feb.^ 16. One hundrec 
j interests. Conditions as they realjy ex -! and ninety-one banks were today 
tst, will be plainly discussed.

Frank Zimmer, of Denver, a soldiei\ 
vith the United States Army of Oceu 
ation, who is under arrest in Fbqrbach. 

Germany, with another American noi
sier, charged with assault as the result 
>f their attempt to arrest Grover C. 
loll, of Philadelphia, the. wealthy draft 
■vadpr who escaped from the military au 
horities. Zimmer and his companion 
iceording to reports, attempted to seiz' 
Tergdoll as 'he was entering an automobile 
.vith a party of friends. Bergdoll madf 
good his escape. Zimmer is 2( year? 
>!d and a veteran of the A. F. F. Aftei 
as return from France he reenlisted foi 
erviee in Germany.

51MTO TEST PROVES 
PARENTAGE 8F  CHILD

CITY POLITICS 
START B1AYELY, 

THEN SUBSIDE

awardded the state $15,000,000 de 
! pcsitory fund at an average finteres 
| fate o f 6 Vs per cent, which is mate- 
j riaily higher than the award of las 
| year. Small banks predominate in th 
j list o f successful bidders.

i TEXAS. CLOTHIERS"
CONVENE AT DALLAS

AMERICAN MERELY WOUNDED
IN CLASH W ITH MEXICANS

By Associated Press
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 16.— Ii. II. 

Case, an American, who several weeks 
ago was reported killed by Arrieta broth
ers, who started an uprising in the state 
of Durango, Mexico, is alive, according to 
an announcement of the war department 
last night.

It was admitted that he received 
wounds in a clash with the outlaws, but 
he is now said to be convalescing in tlic 
village of Carnejas.

FIRE AT EASTLAND

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, Feb. 16.—The home of 

D. L. White, in the south part of town, 
was partially destroyed by fire yesterday 
about noon. The furniture and interior 
of the home were practically ruined by 
fire and water, though the walls and 
roof were only slightly damaged.

CISCO RAID.

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, Feb. 16.,—Sheriff Sam 

Nolley made a successful raid on the 
Pullman rooms in Cisco Sunday and ar
rested six men engaged in the favorite 
indoor sport—draw poker. A fine of 
$20.70 was paid by each of the partici
pants in the game.

GUN CLUB REORGANIZING.

Special to the Times.
SLATON, Feb. 16.—-A reorganization 

of the Slaton Gun club is announced, 
with J. T. Overby as president and W. 

j E. Olive secretary. Regular shoots will 
I be held at 3 o'clock each Tuesday at the 
I club's -grounds, just cast of the round- 
| house. Some of the members are: W. F. 
* Olive, J. T. Overby, .1. H. Teague, J. V. 
j Thompson, B. A. Dodgen, William John

ston, Bill Kuykendall. 51. T. Kuykendall, 
J. R. Germany, A. Myriek. Very good 
scores are being made by new members 

! unused to shooting at the blue rocks.

CENSUS REPORT ON
COTTON SEED CRUSHED

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.— Cottonseed 
crushed in the six months between Au
gust 1 and Jan. 31 amounted to 2,560,- 
526 tons, compared to 2.083,507 tons the 
previous year. Stocks on hand at the 
mills Jan. 1 totaled 484,832 tons, com
pared with 477,468 of last year the cen
sus bureau announced today.

PARKING ON PAVEMENT AFTER 
12 A. M. WILL COST ONE DOLLAR

Parking space for ears on paved streets 
is going to be charged for by the city be
tween the hours of 12 and 4 oclock at 
right. The price will be a flat rate of 
$1 and the owners will have to go to (no 
police station to recover their machines. 
Streets uupaved may be used at will.

The $1 price is being imposed because 
automobiles stand all night in front <n 

and other places and handicap the 
of sired, sweepers. On prominent 

corners it is sometimes impossible to 
sweep within ten feet, of the gutters lor

hotel
work

days at a time.
A. Davenport, police commissioner.

! said yesterday that the police department 
j would ]l)0 instructed to take all cars to 
1 the police station that were found stand- 
I ing on paved streets between 12/ and 

4 o'clock and collect $1 before they were 
! released. The rate was made small 
through a desire of the city commission 
not, to make the order hard on any one 
hut at the same time make it large 
enough that, it. would be understood that 
the order had to be obeyed.

LOCKHART. Texas. Fob. 16.—
"Aunt" Mary Ann Wilson. 101 / years 
old. died at her home here today. She 
was born in Ireland and came t Texas 
in 1850. Since that time she has been 
a resident of Caldwell county. Survivors 
are four sons and one daughter, besides 
five generatins of her line, all of whom, 
with one exception live here.

City politics, which started so bravely 
several , days ago has descended to an in
distinct murmur—or no m 
Two tickets have been suggested by two 
citizens’ committees to be promptly con
demned by the Business and Working 
Men’s club as being the work of star 
chamber sessions- of two very small minor
ities.

Third Ticket Possible.
It is said on the streets that both com

mittees are apparently waiting for the 
other to make a move arid when they do 
it is considered possible that members 
of the Business and Working Men’s club 
will endorse an entirely new ticket.

Both men heading the two suggested 
tickets as well as those listed with them, 
have many friends who nave declared 
that they will support them and that 
they will make efficient dity officials 
However, leaders, it is., believed, are try
ing to avoid the possibility of having 
two tickets in the field.

While no definite announcements have 
been made it is certain that other individ
uals aVe considering offering themselves 
as candidates for the places. These men 
are also believed by their friends to be 
good timber for city officials and would 
poll a good vote.

In the meantime, the election date if 
growing closer and tickets will have to 
he printed and other arrangements made. 
The electron comes on April 5.

MINISTER SAVES SOULS, 
CAN’T SUPPORT WIFE

International News Service.
DETROIT. Feb. 16.—The Rev. Free

man Banks saves souls on Sundays and 
suits on every. other day of* the week..

But business in both fields is so poor 
ho has made only $1 in the last few 
weeks, lie told Judge Thomas Cotter.

Mi. Banks of No. 2P5 McCabe street, 
negro pastor , of a Mamtramek church, 

i was. charged, with failing to support his 
[ wife, from whom he .is separated.
| Although lie operates a cleaning and 
' pressing establishment when not, engaged 

in ministerial duties, he is unable to pro 
vide for his wife, lie declared.

“ Unless you pay her $10 a week you 
will go to tin- house of correction for the 
winter.” said Judge Cotter. Banks was 
placed on probation for ‘ a year.

By International News Service 
DALLAS; Feb. 16.— With several hun

dred members present, the fifth annual 
convention of the Texas Clothiers’ asso
ciation convened here today for a tliree- 

uramr at all. day stay. Officers for the fiscal year 
will be elected Thursday.

Following the-opening address by L. R. 
Loving at 10 o’clock this morning. Sam 
I. Williams, president of the organiza
tion, made a report on the activities ;of 
the association during the past year. Joe 
M. Green of Houston, secretary, then 
made his annual report.

This afternoon James Boyd of Deni- 
-;on. national director, made a report and 
was followed by an address by Frank 
Levin, president of the Dallas Men's Ap
parel club.

“ Hidelights on the Clothing Situation” 
will be the subject of an address tomor
row morning by Fred Voiland of Topeka, 
Kan., vice president of the National Re
tail Clothing association.

RED-HEADS ARE OFFERED
GOOD JOE FOR ONE DAY

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 16 — For the 
first time in the history of American 
courts, parentage lias been determined
by a blood test.

On the strength of a formal report 
made by Dr. Albert Abrams, who by 
blood test found that Virginia Vittori 
was the daughter of Paul Vittori. Judge
Thomas Graham has ordered Vittori to 
show cause why he should not be punished 
for contempt of court for failure to pay 
alimony for the support of ,tlie child. 
Mrs. Vittori is suing for a divorce.

Vittori declared that the child was not 
liis and the court ordered a blood test 
by Dr. Abrams, who said that examina
tion proved conclusively that the blood 
of the daughter corresponded racially to 
that of the father and mother.

MANY PLANES CONTINUE 
SEARCH FOR AVIATOR
International News Service.)

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 16.— A big Cap- 
roni, assisted by forty planes from the 
border and Kelly Field today is combing 
a 100-mile strip of land between the 
Pecos river and Howard creek, in Crock
ett county, to establish whether Lieut. 
Alexander Pierson is dead or alive.

Army fliers persisted today that they 
had practically given up hope of finding 
the lost aviator alive. They now are 
searching, they said, for the wreckage of 
his plane and his body.

LOCOMOTIVES REACH MEXICO.

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 16.—Thirty- 
five American locomotives arrived in 
Monterey, Mexico early today and will 
be put into immediate service on the 
railroad. This is the first shipment of a 
large quantity of rolling stock ordered 
from American manufacturers shortly af
ter I)e la Huerta became provincial pres
ident. The balance of the shipments 

i are expected within the next thirty days.

C AM PA IG N  FOR 
GOOD ROAD FUND 
01 A M  TODAY
Property Owners and Profes

sional Men W ill Be Called 
on to Assi'st.

—  Y
That the teams now working to raise 

115,000 additional road fundi! among
,roperty owners and individuals will be
uccesslu! was forecasted at 1 o ’clock to

day when the teams met at lunch. A 
full report was not given because many 
of the blocks had not been covered at; 
nat time, the workers preferring to 

•vait until the afternoon, when the dis
tricts could be covered more thoroughly. 
However, those who were out reported 
good success.

The work of today fol'ovved a dinner 
of last night at which team captains met 
tnd were assigned blocks i$ be covered. 
Teams will cover certain blocks, except, 
hat Guy Wetzel and Fred Hodge will 
oiicit supply companies, wherever locat

ed. An additional $15,000 is expected 
from this campaign, making a total of 
round $30,000 mini Ranger citizens 
hat will be spent on the Caddo road. The 

Retail Merchants’ association has al
ready raised more than $13 000.

'Stephens County to Help,
By the time that the fund is raised 

n Ranger and work is ready to start, 
it is believed Stephens county will have 
leronie so enthused over the move that 
hey will insist that the commissioner of 
hat county provide the proper culverts 
uid othciwise assist in the work. In fact 
everal citizens of Lacassa and Caddo 

have been in Ranger and expressed their 
determination to go to Brrokenridge in 
i body and request the county eommis- 
ioners to assist in the move started in 
danger. However, it must be said that 
d one time the Ilreckenridge officials 
expressed themselves as being willing to 
build culverts and maintain them.

With the bridges in shape it is be- 
ieved that the money now being raised 
hi Ranger will he sufficient to place the. 
highway in good passable condition and 
keep it so until the two counties have 
•ompleted their highways over that sec
tion.

! EASTLAND BANK NAMED
AS COUNTY DEPOSITORY

International News Service.
LONDON. Feb. 16.— Material for a 

rousing mystery story in fiction might j 
be contained in tlie following advertise
ment appearing in the “ personal column’ 
of the London Times :

“ The Red-Headed League—On account! ~A j.. , , . j  Special to the Times,o f Circumstances not unconnected with, 1
the bequest of the late Ilezekiah Hopkins,! „  , „ m ^ , , .
of Lebanon. Pennsylvania, U. H. A., In-; ? tat.c , Ban£ & r ™St comPany ° f East-; lowed averted by a tentative truce 
crative employment for one day only , V land ha« bcen Iaade Ule depository for j brought about by Chief of Police O’Brien,

Feb. 16.—The- Security

TWO MEN HELD , 
FOR MURDER OF 

BANK CASHIER
International News Service. < ‘

HOUSTON, Feb. 16,— Two Hous
ton men are under arrest today and 
a third is being sought by Sheriff’s 
posses and constables o f  three coun
ties in connection with the brutal mur
der o f  Cashier Robert Lee Kirby and 
he robbery o f the State bank at Blue- 

ridge, twelve miles south o f here ear
ly yesterday.

Only one man was at first thought 
to have been involved, but authorities 
now have evidence purporting to show 
that three men took part. One o f the 
men in custody was arrested in his 
room at a local hotel. He was pre
oaring his laundry to be sent • out. 
Upon searching the bundle a blood
stained shirt was found. The suspect 
admitted ownership o f the shirt and 
has not yet been able to establish an 
alibi, police said. The second man 
arrested is a crony o f the first.

A checkup showed the loot taken 
amounted to $3,700 in checks and 
currency.

TONG WAR PUTS MANY 
CHINESE IN MORGUES

International News Service.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. It,.— Tong 

warfare, among tbe Chinese of the Pa
cific coast was on in earnest today. Bê

now available for twenty curly red-headed 
men. Those who have served in His Maj
esty’s forces and have some knowledge of , 
acting preferred. Apply in first instance, 
M. E., care of Dixon’s office, 195 Ox
ford street, West.”

It was recalled that one Sir A. Conan
Doyle’s “ Sherlock Holmes” stories was 
called “The Iied-Headed League.”

the county funds. Its bid of 5.65 per, open warfare broke out with the wound-
cent and a further agreement to loan 
the county money at 4 per cent, was the 
highest bid. County funds now on hand 
approximate $1,000,000, according to an
nouncement of County Judge Starnes.

BANDS AT CONVENTION
IMPRESSED WEST TEXAS

ARMY CONSTRUCTION

ing today of a Hop Sing tong member
at Stockton. '

No sooner had the word been flashed 
to Chinatown than the Hop Sings took 
up the warfare. As a result, Go Foin, 
notorious highbinder and joss man, is 
dead and three other Chinamen are in 
a hospital suffering from wounds sus
tained in a battle in which twenty shots 
were fired.

From Los Angeles came word of the 
killing of two Chinamen and the wound- 

thc toft of the
first night’s warfare up to three dead 
and five wounded.

Additional police precautions were be
ing taken in all Pacific coast cities to
day while both tongs were busy recruit
ing for a long and murderous campaign.

8 DOG ADOPTS CAT. 8
'8# - 4 -  ' •' ♦
8 By Associated Press 8
I EL PASO. Feb. 10.— J.*H. Noyes, 8 
{ of this city has a- male orange an- 8
♦ gora cat that is being raised by a 8 
8 female cocker spaniel. The mother 8 
8 dog is as attentive to the eat as 8
♦ she is to one of her pups. After 8 
8 being weaned, the cat lived on meat 8 
8 and other things for awhile, then 8
♦ when- another litter of pups Was 8 
8 born lo the spaniel the cat again 8 
8 began to patronize the dairy, which 8

P raised her. 8
♦ *

SAYS BROTHER DIED 
OYER 1 2 5  YEARS AGO

International News Service.
BRUSSELS. Feb. 16.—When a man. 

aged S3, applied to the court for relief 
I he magistrate asked him whether he. had 
no friends or relations "who could j help 
him. 'The old man said he had none, for 
ii is only brother diqd 125 years ago.

After the usual warning that; the

| Special to the Times.
j SNYDER, Feb. 16.—The various bands 

_  TTisnBxrr at tbe annual convention of the
M E N  1 0  H O L D  M E E T  Chamber of Commerce m ade j dig of a third, bringin

i such an impression that many West Texas 
—  j towns are organizing bands. Snyder is

My Associated Press among the number.
CHICAGO, Feb. 16.— The annual m e e t - _________ __________ ' '

ing of the Construction Division associa-, .MILK DROPS AT FORT WORTH, 
lion, composed of t hose1 who were identi- By Associated Press
fiecl with the Construction Division of FORT WORTH. Feb. 16.— The price 
the United States Army during the war. of retail milk dropped 3 cents today. An 
will be held here February 25 and 26.. j abundant supply is given as the cause.

The officers of the association are: j The price is now 15 cents a quart.
President, Col. Clark C. Wright. Chi-; _________________________________ _______
cago ; vice, president, Col. J. N. Willoutt. ! — — — — —
Boston., Mass.: secretary. Major George i |
Gibbs Jr., Washington. D. C .: assistant i ( 
secretary. William Kennedy. New York;) £ 
and ^treasurer. Major A. C. King, < Msi- j j 
dago. ! i

WAR, RISK CLAIMS MAN
AT CISCO TOMORROW

SELF SUPPORTING COW.
DA LI I ART. Feb. 16.— A Holstein heif

er, 28 months old, owned by S. R. Mit
chell here In the first twenty-five days 
of January, produced 1,382 pounds of 
milk, an average of nearly seven gallons

curt was not to be turned into a theatre,! a day. Thirty-two pounds of butter was; *
the old man explained that his father 
was married in 1792 and had,a son who 
died three years later. The father mar
ried n second time in 1836. at the age of 
62. and the 
after.

produced from the milk. In February 
the cow showed an improvement over her] 
January standing., giving an average of! 
54vpounds of fine milk daily. Though a

A government insurance adjuster 
is in Cisco today and tomorrow for 
the purpose of adjusting government 
war insurance. All ex-srrviee men, 
who have claims—or their widows 
— are asked to either phone Airs. 
Phillip Pettit at Cisco or go per
sonally to that city and she will put 
them in touch with the government 
man.

Mrs. Pettit is the executive secre
tary of the Red Cross for Eastland 
conn ty.

HARDING READY TO 
ANNOUNCE CABINET MEN

By-Associated P,

applicant was born the year thorwighhred, sl',e is n.it a vegu 
\ mal.

rod ani- 8

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla.j Feb., 16.- 
President-elect Harding today indicated 
that the completion of the Cabinet waits
only on definite selections for the port
folios of the navy, of commerce and of 
labor.

As the list stood today it was under
stood that lie contemplates the appoint
ment of Charles Evans Hughes of New 
York, secretary of state; John W. Weeks 
of Massachusetts, secretary of war; An
drew Alellon of Pennsylvania, secretary 
of the treasury ; Will- Hays of Indiana, 
postmaster general; Harry Daugherty of 
Ohio, attorney general; Henry Wallace 

; of Iowa, secretary of agriculture; A. B. 
• ! Fall of New' Mexico, secretary of the in- 

~ ~ I tenor, .

w m
4
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GRIFFIN FAILS 
TO MAKE WEIGHT 
FOR LYNCH BOUT

Special to the Times.
FORT WORTH Feb. 1G.— The far- 

famed bantamweight fight between Joe 
Lynch and Dick Griffin came uyar end
ing in, a free-for-all riot among the 8,000 
spectators last night when it was learned 
that Griffin, the challenger, could not 
make the weight. Articles of agreement 
were that he was to weigh in 1 IS pounds, 
ringside. He. was fully three pounds 
over weight last night.

However, to give the immense crowd 
a run for its money, Lynch agreed to a 
four-round bout wherein "he ciearJy out 
classed Ms opponent except for a few 
moments of infighting when tin* challeng
er showed the most class. During the 
four exhibition rounds, Griffin was hit 
at will by the title defender.

The exhibition was for charity and sev
eral classy prelims were highly enjoyed 
by the crowds, which put them in fine 
fettle for the big scrap which failed to 
come as scheduled.

However, it was announced to the 
crowd that the gate receipts would be 
placed in a local bank and all those who 
cared to might call and receive their 
money back.

About All They Left Was the Wallpaper- ;y  b i l l y  d e  becic

r

RISING STAR ATTORNEY 
DROPS DEAD, EASTLAND

Special to the Times.
EASTLAN D, Feb. 16.— Gay R ob

erts, an, attorney o f Rising- Star, died 
Tuesday in a local sanitarium. Rob
erts fell on the str-eets and was taken 
to the sanitarium fo r  attention, where 
he expired.

Roberts was in this city  on business. 
He complained to some o f  his friends 
that he was feeling badly, the first 
intimation that any one had that he 
was not well. The body is being held 
at the undertaking parlors o f  the Bar- 
row  Furniture company, pending ad
vices from  his fam ily at Rising Star.

New York City has fifty women law
yers.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHINESE 
■CAMPED IN FIELD, PASSIVELY 

AWAITED DEATH FROM HUNGER
By Associated Press

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.— Thirty thou
sand Chinese, gathered on a great bare 
field outside Tientsin, China, waited pa
tiently for food which never arrived and 
then slowly died there, E. S. Gliues, Amer
ican engineer, reported upon his arrival 
here after passing six months in the fam
ine stricken areas of North China.

The condition of the starving hordes 
was so pitiful, Mr. Glines said, that he 
"did not have the heart to take photo
graphs of such misery.”  He said that the 
crowd at Tientsin had gathered because 
they believed food would reach them there 
more quickly than in the country. Along 
a roadside near the field, he told of see- 
in ir the bodies of a whole family—father, 
mother and five children—-each a few 

"is.apart, where they had dropped and 
died.

Crop Failures Complete.
“ The crop failures nave been almost

Good lews for Men
New Spring Hats Are Here

New Styles 
New Shades

Stetson, Knox and 
Other Celebrated 
Makes-

— Snappy Spring Headwear, the kind you 
have been waiting for. The best of the new 
spring shapes, styles and shades; hats that 
fit your head as well as your pocketbook. 
See them tomorrow. Very reasonably— 

Priced from $6.10 to $12.70
'New Caps Too—In Big Assortments 

— Regal and Campus Caps, the best made, 
in the newest of the new spring styles, Re 
gardless of the kind of cap you like to wear, 
you’ll find it here—

Priced from  $2.00 to $3.65
For Service and Satisfaction.

E .  A .  &  A .  D A V I S
“The Heme ef Hart Schaffner &  Marx Clothes,” 

Corner Rusk at Pine. , Ranger, Texas.

complete in the five great provinces that 
make up the northern part of China prop
er—Chihli, Shantung, Shansi, Shensi and 
Honan.” said Air. Glines. Tli^s is the 
part of the country around Peking, south 
of .Mongolia and Manchuria.”

Explaining why the sections of China 
not stricken by famine were unable to rev 
lieve the starvation districts, Mr. Glines 
said: "China is largely an agricultural
nation. Ninety per cent of the popula-! 
tion lives on the tiny farms into which j 
the country is divided.} The Chinese work j 
their land to the limit but they cannot | 
raise more than enough to feed themsel- J 
ves. Each/ district can raise barely I 
enough food to support, its own people. 
That is why the ‘prosperous’ provinces 
have been able to do so little.for the fam
ine-stricken ones. They have not the food 
to send.

"The crops in North China have 
failed since 1919. The people have been 
unable to get more than scraps of food 
from other parts of China. They have 
been unable to get much from outside 
because food has been high priced all over 
he world, They have tried to move to 

better districts .where they could raise 
crops but such districts are so far and 
they have had such poor resources that 
they have died like flics on the way.

Ten Million to Die.
"There is no question that more than 

10,000.000 Chinese will starve to .death 
this winter .and spring unless food is rush 
ed to them.” He declared- that millions 
will die despite aid, that* the population 
>f 45,000,000 in the famine districts is 

in such dire straits that it will be a phy
sical impossibility“ to rush enough food tr 
them to save all.

Great irrigation projects, control of | 
flood producing streams, and improvement 
of trausporation were,cited by Mr. Glines/ 
■is the only salvation of the agricultural 
and economic life of China.

"These things jyill be dohfe in time,”  he 
said, "for China is awake. America will j 
probably have a big part in this future 
of China, but we must lay aside these [ 
things for the present and devote every 
effort to getting food to the starving mil
lions.”

SOUTH DAKOTA 
GIVES FARMERS 

30-YEAR LOAN
By Associated Press

PIERRE, S. D., Feb. 16.— South 
Dakota’s system o f rural credits was 
organized fo r  the purpose o f  giving 
to the farm ers cheap money and on 
long time, and this without profit to 
the state, it is set forth in the pros
pectus sent out to applicants fo r  loans 
under the provisions o f the rural 
credits law.

Long time mortgages on farm j 
lands are the secret o f  the mainten- I 
ance o f  the system. The farm er is j 
able to borrow  direct from  the state

W i c h i t a  Falls, Ranger &  Fort Worth 
Frisco Railways

*  Passenger Service Between

Breckenridge, Ranger, Fort Worth
“ THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.” ’’ 7 .

> Y Traitis Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M,, leaves Ranger 11:00 

Arrives Fort Worth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort W orth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 

Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A . M.
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Car’s and Coaches— Solid Vestibule 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
At Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. M., and until 7:30 
At Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 
J. M. STRLTrER, G. F. & P. A. , Ranger,

P, M. 

A. M.

Trains

A. M- 
A. M.
Texas

PUBLIC RECITAL 
AT COOPER SCHOOL 

THURSDAY NIGHT
The Parent-Teacher association of 

the Cooper school will give a public 
recital at the school building Thurs
day evening at 7:30 o ’clock fo r  the 
benefit o f  the school, with Mrs. E. A. 
Walker as leader. There will be a 
fee o f  25 cents, 35 cents, 50 cents or 
icason tickets sold. Following is the 
program : '

Opening address— Mr. J. C. Baker.
Reading, “ Columbia and the Cow- j 

boy” — Claudia Cox.
"The Hat o f  Other Days” — Florine 

Cooper and Myrtle Lucille Mills.
Reading, “ The Bumble Bee” — Lou

ise Pit cock.
Reading, “ When De Folks Is Gone”  

— Buster Mills.
Reading, "E lsie M ingus” — Leno 

Boyette.
Dance, Le Minuet*— Burla Kohn and 

Elizabeth Gqrbor.
Reading, “ Cremation o f Sam M c

Gee” — Merkyl Mills. ^
Reading, “ The Runaway B oy” —  

Charles Cooper.
Reading, “ The Burden”  —  Rosa 

Bunch. V
Spanish Dance— Marie Kohn.
Reading, “ The W idow Beavet’s Vis

i t o r — Gneney Brazier.
Reading, “ To the American Troops” 

Max Hamilton.'
, Reading, “ A Prospective Glance”  

— Virginia Akers.
Clog Dance— Beulah Miller.
Reading, “ My Rival” — Miss Long.
Reading, “ The Deacon’s Mission” —  

Lila Brazier.
Reading, “ What Little Saul G ot” —  

Violet Wickware.
Violin Duet— Miss Garber and Miss 

Risheiu
Reading, “ Y oung Fellow, Mv Lad”  

— Edna Brazier.
Reading, “ Mary's Red Riding H ood”  

— Ida Maye Lonsdale.
Reading, “ A  Little B oy ’s W onders’.’ 

— John Franklyn Baker.
Dance, Virginia Reel— Beulah Mil

ler, Buster Mills, Ida Maye Lonsdale, 
C harles'C ooper, Edna B razier,-M ax 
Hamilton.

EAST SIDE BLAZE.
A small fire broke out in the kitchen 

of the Faulkner home.at Pecan and Hunt 
streets at 12 o'clock. Damage from t!g‘ 
blaze and from water is estimated at 
less than $100. It is supposed that the 
lire was caused by a leaking gas. line.

33.800 GALLONS OF CLARET
FOUND IN NEW YORK CELLAR

j NEW YORK. Feb. 16.—Exploration 
J of passages in a wine cellar on the upper ; 
j East1 Side, where police' have found tiolj j 
i barrels containing 33,800 gallons of Cali- : 
fqrnia c-laret. was begun today.

The police already have made two trips 
into the cellar. On their first visit they?: 
discovered barrels; the second re-;
vealod hev had overlooked^

any amount up to 70 per cent o f the 
appraised value o f his land, on which 
he gives the state a first m ortgage 
maturing in thirty years, and in ad
dition he may borrow  up to 40 per 
cent o f  the jnsured value o f im prove
ments on the land. However, no loan 
can be made o f less than $500 nor 
more than $10,000 in all.

The farm er pays o f f  his debt to the 
state in fixed and regular annual in
stallments which pay both principal 
§^fd interest in a given term o f years. 
This plan o f amortization, by the ad
dition o f a small amount to the in
terest payment, reduces the principal 
o f  the dpht with each successive pay
ment so that the borrower is paying 
interest on a constantly decreasing 
principal. The rate o f interest is de
termined by the rate o f interest which 
tfie rpral credits board must pay in 
order to sell its bonds.

State Backs Credit.
These farm loan bonds o f tho state 

o f  South Dakota are backed by the
l:

credit o f the entire state. The state 
sens tne bonds in large blocks to 
large eastern firm s whicn in turn sen 
them to investors throughout the 
United States. I The law provides that 

j the amount on hand in mortgages and 
j cash shall always equal 9o per cent 
i o f the bonds outstanding:.
I A t present the rate of. interest 
; which the borrower must pay is 7 
j per cent. So the farm er makes an’ 
; annual payment -of $8.06 on each 
| $100 which he borrows from the 
i state; $7 o f  his payment being the 
I interest and $1.06 applied on the prin- 
| cipal the first year. The second year 
the principal is but $98.94, and thQ. 

-interest being less, a larger portion o f 
j the payment is applied on the prin- 
| cipal.

Loans have been made to farmers 
| nt a rate o f  0 V2  p e r ce n t  and up to 
' the present rate o f  7 per cent. This 
j has oeen due to the +act that it be- 
! came necessary to sell the farm  loan 
bonds at rates o f  interest v varying

from  4 3-4 per cent to 6-1,7 per cent. 
An applicant fo r  a loan must be an 

| actual resident o f  the state and own- 
j er cr  prospective owner o f farm land 
Ion which xa long time mortgage is-to 
| be placed.
| The land offered  as security is ap- 
I praised upon the basis of its agrieul- 
j tural or ranch value.
! Since the fall o f 1917, approxi- 
►| mately $53,000,000 in applications 
! fo r  loans have been rechived, out o f  
j which about $29,500,000 has been 
| loaned?

I O’CALLAGHAN FIGHTS ON.
International News Service, 

j WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.— The casft 
j of Donald O'Callaghuri. lord mayor of 
Cork, who arriveiDin the Enited States 
as a stowaway, came to the front again 
today. Counsel for O'Callaghan, an
nounced they would appeal to Secretary 
of State Colby to waive the passport re
striction and permit O'Callaghan to re
main in the Enited States.
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--and making tha 
' most radical reduc
tions ever mad© by 
any retailer of fine 
shoes anywhere in

■ STARTLING! SENSATIONAL! CD
O N E  D O L L A R  W E E K  l ®

T w o  P a i r  o f  S h o e s  f o r  t h e  P r i c e ! © ! '  O n e
"V

— All our best shoes for men tod women, Julian Kokenge, Griffen & White, our men’s 
Stetsor. boots and shoes, Emerson, Dunlap and other. high grade productions. Buy one 
pair at the regular price and get another pair for an additional dollar. Take our word 
for it, you will not be satisfied unless you share in these savings,

— Despite the fact this sale opens j. Monday morning and hundreds 
have already taken advantage of t us offer, you’ll find a good selec
tion awaiting you at the store t©m rrow. You’ll probably never have 
an equal chance again.

Sale Will Positively Close Sa: ■© 19th
ONE LOT

Pumpgj Ties and O x
fords in white kid 
and rain skin -with 
Baby Louis heel—  f

$ 3 .9 5
Not included in dol- j 
lar sale.

Baum’s MEN’ S STETSON 
B O O T S '

in all styles arid sizes 
included in the dol
lar sale. Buy your 
footw ear now at a 
big saving.

Ranker,
u ? l i P.& ! m « f .



8y Louis Joseph Vance 
Directed by Wesley Haggles

The romance of a girl who dared
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PR O G R A M
LAMB— Louise Glaum in “ Love,” al

so Rollin Comedy and Bathe Re
view.

T E M P L E — Constance Binney in 
“ Something Different,” also "The 
Son of Tarzon.”

LIBERTY— Owen Moore in “ Piccadil
ly .Tim,” also “ Bride 13”  and Com
edy, “Among Those Present.”

MAJESTIC— Guy Hickman’s Dramat
ic Company and picture, “ H u m a n  
Driftwood.”

LIBERTY.
“ Piccadilly Jim,” Owen Moore s first 

Selzniek picture, which comes to the Lib
erty theatre today is a sparkling comedy 
— a picturization of Phelan Greenville 
Wodehouse’s story which, in its original 
form, appeared serially in “The Saturday 
Evening Post,” and won nation-wide pop
ularity.

As a photoplay the satire is said to 
be even funnier than when it was split
ting the sides of several million readers a 
week. Owen Moore lends to the title role 
a remarkable sense of comedy from each 
scene every single bit of humor that the 
author wrote into it, and sometimes just 
a wee bit more.

The star’s portrayal of the light-heart
ed, care-free, irrepressible youngster who 
rollicks into trouble and rollicks out 
again is one of the finest bits of acting 
that the screen has ever known.

Zena Keefe plays opposite Mr. Moore 
and her work is remarkable. It is by 
just such sterling work as this that she 
won the honor that is to be hers in 1920, 
when she is to be starred in a series of 
Selzniek pictures.

The rest of the cast is proportionately 
adequate, the artistic interiors and lj>eau- 
tiful exteriors, charm the eye and the di
rection leaves nothing to be desired.

MRS. HARDING’S INAUGURAL
GOWN IS GENDARME BLUE

LAMB. ;
You’ll all love “ Love.”
That’s the title of the Louise Glaum 

picture at the Lamb, today and Thursday.
It’s a J. Parker Read, Jr., production, 

different from anything this producer ever 
did before.

“ Love” is a beautiful picture, an ap
pealing production, and an ocular gem.

In “Love” the course of true love takes 
James Kirkwood in the role of Miss 
Glaum’s sweetheart, to South America 
to find a fortune. True love— for her sis
ter—takes the star into a devious path 
which will bring ease, joy and surcease 
from pain to the little sister, but to ob
tain which Miss Glaum makes a woman’s 
sacrifice.

But the theme of “ Love” is staunch and 
hews to the line.

Remember the line in our poetry book 
at school ? : “And stony limits cannot keep 
love out.”

So it is that the love of Natalie (Miss 
Glaum and Tom (James Kirkwood) en
dures despite Natalie’s transgression and 
we have a logical happy ending, which 
caps the dramatic climax of introducing 
the faithful Tom to his sweetheart as the 
amdureuse of another man.

The pi-oduetion deserves the highest 
praise for its moral toning and the big 
lesson it holds. The “ song of love” in 
this case is not a sentimental ditty but 
a very real melody of the soul.

TEMPLE.
A picture that will please every type of 

audience and delight the following of 
Constance Binney, pretty little Realart 
star, is “ Something Different,” the at
traction to fill the screen of the Temple 
theatre today only.

It is not a big picture in the sense of 
spectacular, but it is romance and youth 
and liveliness of action that includes a 
rebellion in Central America. Constance 
Binney is rapidly growing in skill as a 
screen artist and has a following that 
is growing in accordance.

In this feature she is a willful, very 
pretty American girl meeting with adven
tures in Central America. The scenes 
were shot in Cuba, and the settings are 
uncommonly artistic and highly artistic 
and interesting. The Spanish atmosphere 
that colors it Id interesting and effective.

Wearied of the monotony of existence, 
a young heiress and sweetheart of a cous
in who precedes itermittehtly, Alicia Lee 
seeks something different in a visit to 
Rosa Vargas, a school friend in Central 
America. En route she learns that the 
latter’s husband is hostile to the presi
dent and is suspected of being the leader 
of the revolutionists. Informed that all 
Calderons were brutes, when she acci
dentally falls into the care of Don Mar
iano Calderon, leader of the republic’s 
army, she is unable to see his real kind
ness and his worth until she has had an 
exciting and romantic term of imprison
ment in his home and falls in love with 
him. Once again back in Newport, she 
meets him again, shorn of his power and 
capitulates to her love for him. Warde 
Crane is Miss Binney's leading man.

IT’S A MEAN TRICK 
FOR TENANT TO MAKE 

fe i LIKKER, LEAVE NONE
The ways of some tenants are almost 

as deep and dark as credited to the hea
then Chinee, according to Gifford Clegg, 
who has been renting a house, and thereby 
would have had a “ source of supply” if 
he had only known it. Mr. Clegg went 
out yesterday to visit his' tenant—to pass 
the time of day with him and see how 
everything was getting along. When he 
arrived the back porch showed conclu
sive evidence of having been used for a 
distilling location— even to the smell. But 
the renter was gone and in going he left 
much of his stock in «rase, which includ
ed much yeast and a mash barrel and 
other things necessary for the making of 
the gladsome “ white mule.”  In the dwel
ling which is situated in Highland Park, 
he found much of his furniture broken 
and overturned.

Mr. Clegg said in future he was either 
going to declare himself “ in” or he was 
going to demand a reference— at least he 
was going to know that his bootlegger was 
high class, and no amateur.

CARBON OIL FIELD REPORTS.
Special to the Times.

CARBON, Feb. 16.—Development in 
the oil field south of Carbon has been 
slight during the past week despite the 
current rumor that the big companies re
gard this as a coming oil field. On the 
Moore well, one-half mile east of town, 
drilling continues.

t IN THE COURTS
Mrs. Warren G. Warding has chosen 

her gown for the inauguration. The gown 
is to be of softest eharmeuse, trimmed 
with chiffon and embroidered in jewels. 
The chosen color is “ gendarme” blue— 
a shade mingling the pale tint of “Alice” 
blue and the more vivid "French” blue. 
Mrs. Harding will wear with the inaugu
ration gown a hat of the same shade and, 
if the weather is warm, a wrap of blue 
chiffon. Mrs. Harding po-ed for the 
above protograph while in New York, 
where she did her "inaugural shopping.”

V-i
CANARY 

IN COURT

MALTREATMENT OF POLITICAL 
PRISONERS IN IRELAND LAID 

TO BRITISH MALICIOUSNESS

County Court.
| Cases filed in. the county court:
' J. A. Moci.e vs. First State bank o f 
Eastland, garnishment, 

j Gabler & Brannon vs. P. A. Chap- 
: man et al, suit for  debt.
! —  .Eighty-Eighth District Court.
| Cases hied in the Eighty-eighth dis
trict cou rt:

i Gates Texas Oil company vs. Mid 
| Texas Gasoline company, debt.

Ninety-First District Court.
11  C. D. Mayhew et al vs. G. H. Judia, 
Cisco, debt.

Autos Registered.
G. L. Bryant, Eastland, Ford.
Ed Curry, Ranger, Ford.

L. Allen. Rising Star, Ford. 
Illinois Torpedo company, Cisco,

1 C  ̂U.
W. K. Patton, Ranger, Ford.
W. A. McCants, Desdemona, Max

well.
Henry Farmer, Desdemona, Buick. 
George Daily, Desdemona, Ford.
C. B. Hedrick, Ranger, Dodge.
L. M. Able, Okra.
I. . W. Gates, Louisville, Ky., Ford.
J. S. Caber, Lceroy, Ford.
W . M. Airheart, Breckenridge, 

Ford.
W. M. Rust, Ranger, Ford.
H. D. Crawford, Ranger, Marion.
T. O. Burns, Okra, Ford.
S. C. Richardson, Eastland, Buick. 
J. B. Taylor, Olden, Buick.
W. B. Samford, Carbon, Buick. 
Magnolia Petroleum company, Ol

den, Ford (3 ) .
J. A. Drayer, Eastland, Ford.
Frank Sage, Cisco, Elgin.
R. L. McLaughlin, Caddo, Ford.
V/. H. Rankin, Carbon, Paige.
E. S. Harrington, Ranger, Steveits. 
Coca Cola Bottling company, Cisco, 

Paige. \
T. F. Graham, Eastland, Hupmo- 

bile.

The inherent right o f  a cat to prey 
on a canary will perhaps be expound
ed shortly in Justice Fenlaw ’s court 
when a ease o f  alleged cruelty to an
imals comes up fo r  hearing.

One woman has a canary. Another 
has a cat. Through all the ages the 
two species o f  animals have never be
come iriends and lodge brothers. The 
cat is too fond o f canary steaks. The 
woman who owns the bird had it in 
a cage. The cat jumped, as cats do. 
The crye fell to the floor. Shortly 
r i a r this the cat was said to have 
been shot but not killed, and a war
rant was issued charging the woman 
owning the canary with alleged cru
elty to animals. It is also thought 
that the lady o f the canary will insti
tute legal action against she o f the 
cat.

Ove Oversen is defending the bird. 
Marks & Flaherty, it is said, are ar
ranged on the side o f  the feline.

The demand for pipes has become so Mrs. Fannie C. Scott, who has been 
great in England that the tobacco firms elected, to succeed her late husband as 
now devote several pages of descriptive probate judge of Greenville county, is the 
illustrations of pipes for women in their first woman to hold a county office in 
catalogues. &o,iith Carolina. > . . u M i M i a

TODAY Al

DUBLIN, Feb. 16.— Severe criticism 
of the treatment of prisoners confined at I 
the Ballykinlar internment camp on Dun- 
drum bay County Down, is published by | 
the Irish Bulletin, a Sinn Fein publica- j 
tion. It is asserted that Sir Hamar) 
Greenwood’s statement in the House of i 
Commons that the interned men would be 
accorded treatment similar to that nor
mally given prisoners of war is far from 
correct.

“The prisoners are given wholly insuf
ficient food and many of them go hun
gry,” the paper declares. “ Even this 
food they are unable to make the most of, 
as they do all their (Hvn cooking and are 
allowed less than half the supply of coal 
necessary.”

There is no hot water in the camp, no 
wash-house and no drying room, the ar
ticle continues, and it is therefore neces
sary for the prisoners to do their wash
ing as best they can in cold water and

dry their laundry wherever they can.
“Many of the prisoners,” the statement 

goes on, “ are practically barefooted,” say
ing that no arrangements have been made 
for supplying them with boots or even 
for repairing those they have.

It is charged that, while the prisoners 
are permitted to receive parcels, “ almost 
invariably part of the contents is pil
fered by the English troops in the camp.” 
The prisoners suffer intensely from cold 
and underfeeding, it is stated.

“Every batch of prisoners who have 
arrived at the camp during the last 
month,” the article goes on, “have com
plained of their treatment en route. One 
batch of twenty-six men left a certain 
camp near Dublin on Sunday evening 
and did not arrive in Ballykinlar until 
Tuesday evening. During this time they 
received practically no food, the military 
guard having forgotten the prisoners’ ra
tion.”

Mrs. R. F. Gilmer, Cisco, Cadillac. 
C. J. Solon, Cisco, Velie.
C. B. Hotchkiss, Cisco, Ford.
O. P. W heeler, Cisco, Ford.
J. H. Brazell, Cisco, Chalmers. 
Edward Barnes, Cisco, Ford.
E. J. Barnes, Cisco, Overland.
C. C. W ild, Cisco, Elgin.
W. C. Clement, Cisco, Foi’d.
G. W. Criswell, Cisco, Buick.
J. A. Tucker, Cisco, Buick.

TO D A Y

Owen Moore 
— in—

“ PICCAD ILLY JIM ”  
— Also—  

“ BRIDE 13”
— and—

Mack Sennett Comedy 
“ AM ONG THOSE 

PRE SE N T”

POULTRY PROFITS GREAT.

ASCENDENCY OF LABOR 
TO WORK HARDSHIPS 

ON BRITISH LANDLORDS
By Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 16.—The Duke of 
Northumberland, who owns many thou
sand of acres of land and several man
sions, predicts hard times ahead for land
lords if ever the Labor party gets a 
chance to govern the country. Address
ing the other day a meeting to inaugurate 
a branch of the Central Land Owners’ 
association, lie said :

“ In order to .deal with the present 
financial emergency, the policy of the 
Labor party is to impose very much 
higher death duties and supertaxes, to 
render it impossible for anybody to keep 
land at all. It is a policy of confisca
tion without compensation.

"The most moderate labor leaders con
template a policy which differs from the 
soviet government of Russia only in this 
respect, that the soviet government elim
inates the possessing classes by organ-

-----L . L i e  Labor lend •
in this country would do it by legalized 
robbery. We are informed that tne La
bor party, having dispossessed the land- 
owners, will continue to feed and clothe 
them if they work and for this small 
mercy I suppose we must be thankful.”

RODE FIRST BIKE ABROAD.
TURN BRIDGE WELLS, England, 

Feb. 16.— Reputed to have made and rid
den the first bicycle ever used in Eng
land. the Rev. J. Pearce has just died, 
at the age of 81, at Pembury, a village 
near here.

Wline working as a coaehbuilder in 
Oxfordshire he is said to have construct
ed a tw.o-wlieeled machine on which lie 
rode through the main streets of the vil
lage. A party of fox hunters were so in
terested in witnessing the spectacle that 
they abandoned the chase and allowed 
the fox to escape.

ARTIST TO COMPETE 
IN EXHIBITION AT 

CHICAGO INSTITUTE
By Associated Press

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.— Artists, students 
of landscape schools, pupils of public 
schools and individuals from all parts of 
the country are at work on designs to 
be exhibited at the Art Institute here 
from March 8 to April 5 in the com
bined showing of architecture, applied 
arts and landscape design.

Members of the Woman’s National 
Farm and Garden association, who will 
make the art exhibit the center of their 
annual conference are offering a nation
wide competition, for which awards will 
be given.

From a large formal garden to the 
lowly park bench, and from a stately 
fountain to a bird bath, the designs will 
qualify for the exhibit under various 
classifications.

OZONA, Feb. 16.—A mohair manu
facturing plant to cost $3,000,000 is pro
posed by goat raisers of this section. At 
a recent meeting of the Angora Record 
association held at Junction much inter
est was shown in the movement. Fred 
Harwood of Sutton county and F. O, 
Landrum of Uvalde were elected di
rectors. So much interest has been 
shown in the proposed mohair manufac
tory that a committee was appointed to 
investigate and take up with authorities 

> in Washington.

“ TALKIES” ARE AIDED 
BY MOVIES, NOTED 

DRAMATIST ASSERTS
International News Service.

DENVER, Colo., Feb. 16.-—The mantle 
of William Shakespeare is being thrown 
about the “ movies” in an effort to pro
tect them from the "slings and arrows” 
of overzealous legislators and blue law 
reformers, who see in the silver sheet a 
pernicious form of amusement, and who 
would have it put under drastic censor
ship.

Robert B. Mantel], famous exponent of 
the Bard of Avon’s works, and recog
nized as one of the world's leading actors 
of classical roles, has come to the de
fense of films with the following personal 
observations:

The "movies” have greatly elevated the 
speaking stage.

Since films came into popular favor 
the intelligence of the American public 
has been considerably lifted.

Persons who patronize the higher pres
entations of photoplay art are made more 
appreciative of classical stage produc
tions, and nowadays form a large part of 
the audiences at Shakespearean revivals.

Films Aid Speaking Stage.
In an interivew Mr. Mantell, who is 

appearing here, said :
"Whatever may be said about the in

fluence of films upon the American pub
lic, the fact remains that they have been 
a big help to the speaking stage. During 
the last four years I have made more 
money with my Shakespearean offering! 
than in the fifteen years immediately 
preceding.

"Motion picture fans are quick to ap
preciate true art. They see productions 
which cost huge sums. When pretentious 
and worthy offerings of the speaking- 
stage come along these same peo
ple are usually eager to be present. At 
Los Angeles, the center of the world in 
film productions, I was told that a bril
liant galaxy of film stars attended my 
performances. Some of them came four 
or five nights a week.

"I am pleased to say that all over the 
United States there is an awakening for 
the best in d’-arnatie art. At one matinee 
in Cleveland. Ohio, last fall, I played to 
a $2,800 house in ‘As You Like It.’ Quite 
a few were turned away, and it was 
merely the usual mid-week matinee.

Stage on Higher Plane.
“The stage is on a much higher plane 

than twenty, or even ten. years ago. The 
‘movies’ have helped to bring about this 
condition in several ways, but one o: 
the principal ones is to compel managers 
of the so-called legitimate houses to ac
tively compete with successful film offer
ings.

“The syndicate system of management, 
while it has been condemned, has worked 
wonders with the American stage. Irre
sponsible managers have been pretty well 
banished and the business conducted as 
well as any high-grade undertaking.”

When not on tour Mr. Mantell lives at 
Atlantic Highlands, N. .T.. with his wife 
and son Bruce, aged eight. Mrs. Mantell 
is known on the stage as Miss Genevieve 
Hamner and is the star’s leading woman. 
Mr: Mantell gets a lot of fun out of su- 
pervising the raising of vegetables on his 
Jersey country place. Last year he beat 
his previous records by having thirty-five 
varieties of garden products.

SAN SABA, Feb. 16.— More than 
$1,000 profit was realized last season by 
E. L. Oliver from sale of poultry. It 
was much greater than his cotton crop 
brought. He sold $50 worth of poultry 
the other day and has purchased a $100 
gobbler. Since the poultry is grown on 
what would otherwise be wasted, Mr. 
Oliver is turning the no account to goo-1 
revenue and proving that the farmed of 
West Texas does not have to depend on 
low priced cotton to make a good living.

Members of Ranger Home
stead 2398, Brotherhood of 
American Yeomen, are urgent
ly requested to be present at 

| the labor hall on Elm street 
j Thursday night at 7 :30, as we 
1 are going to reorganize the 
homestead and want all mem
bers to be present. Commit
tee.— Adv.

ROCHESTER, Feb. 16.— A three-eent 
reduction in the key-rate of fire insur
ance here is announced because of the 
teaching of fire prevention studies in the 
local schools.

New Spring Fashions
For Women and M is s e s

Suits - Coats - Dresses
In which are reflected the newest style ideas 
—in mode, fabric and color. Not for many 
seasons have we had so delightsome an ar
ray of spring garments.
— Mr. A. Joseph has just returned from New 
York, where he spent considerable time se
lecting the new modes for this showing. 
You’ll find all the best of the new spring 
fashions shown here at prices much less than 
you would expect.

, A i j i  interesting collection worthy 
of your earliest investigation.

PHONE SO KrAMGER,TEXAS.
Prices are as low and lower than they will be again for 

many months to come— buy now.

Also Rollin Comedy and Pathe Review.

“ Home of Paramount-Realart Pictures

E M P
PLAYING TODAY ONLY.

Also “ THE SON OF Episode 10.
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any
On the Screen

HUMAN DRIFTWOOD'
A Brilliant Production with a Powerful Cast.
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attire world is clamoring for lower prices, whenIt a tune wl
deader Store, The Leader Store went into bankruptcy on 
seen made, and on Saturday, February 19,9 o’ clock sharp, tie Leader Store will

ig tor an opportunity io make his dollar buy its full value, comes this welcome announcement from the 
was disposed of at much less than its original cost Nov/ the word lias been riven, all preparations lave

& /  a  SL

sw open its doors to the public and give tie citizens of the oil fields one grand-opportunity to purchase 
ligh grade Merchandise for a fraction of its actual cost. Hundreds w l  he at the doors waiting for the opening of this great savings event. People will come from a radius of a hundred miles 

or more. They can’t well stay away, For the prices are so low aid the values so great that to miss this sale would mean a loss of actual money to you.

\
\

is, Ginghams, Percales. 
5ig Savings y

Ginghanr
65c values, 32-in., for. . ............... 25c
50c regular width Gingham. . . .  19c 
40c regular widtli Gingham. . . ,16c

Serge Dress Goods
$4.50 values, per yard. . . . . .  .$2.45
$3.50 values, per yard..............$1.85
$3.00 values, per yard..............$1.65
$2.50 values, per yard..............$1.45
$2.00 values, per yard.............. $ 1.20
$1.75 values, per yard................ 95c

$3.50 Taffetas on sale at. . . ,  .$1.75  
$3.50 JMessalines on sale at. . .$1.75  
$8.50 Georgettes on sale at. . .$1.75  
$3.50 Crepe de Chines oft sale $1.75

Ail Silks at Big Reductions

You know the Leader Store, you know it as one of Ranger’s reputable 
pioneer business firms, noted for its fair dealings and real value-giving. You 
know that any sale given at the Leader Store is worth attending and this one is 
no exception. Regardless o f  former costs, prices now or six months ago, all 
merchandise must be disposed of, and the prices we quote are bound to do it in 
record breaking time. In many cases, the prices quoted on this circular are less 
than jobbers prices are today, yes and even lower than the manufacturer could 
possibly make such merchandise for. Nevertheless you’ll find each and every 
item on sale at the store Saturday, at the actual prices quoted here.

Words cannot make you realize of what vast importance this mighty 
bargain festival is to you, BUT PRICES CAN, and a glance through these will 
provo to the most skeptical that here is a SALE OF A  LIFETIME.

Shelves will be stripped to the naked walls and piled high on the bargain 
tables, each and every item marked in plain figures. The ax has fallen on high 
prices; so look at your wardrobe, make a list o f vonr family’s needs and save— 
SAVE AS YOU NEVER SAVED BEFORE. ,

lin , Be Here

Our entire stock or Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear, consisting of 
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts and 
Blouses, ail are offered in this 
sale at rock-bottom prices. It is 
impossible to list all prices— but 
you’ll find that to purchase your 
needs here will mean a saving 
really worth while.

J u s t  Received

New Spring merchandise, pur
chased before the bankruptcy, 
has been received and will be of
fered at actual cost prices in this 

See them before making 
your Spring purchases.

____\

V /

( '



Linen Dress Goo*
$3-50 Linens, per yard. . . .

O  S3.00 Linens, per yard. . . .
5 $2.00 Linens, per yard. . . .  

$1.50 Linens, per yard. . . 
$1.00 Linens, per yard. . .

.$1.95

.$1.00

.$1.15
. . . 85c 
, . . 55c

f t B ¥ © P

Big Bargains in 
Every Depart
ment D u r i n g  
Bankrupt Sale.

■YOU’VE NEVER SEEN BARGAINS LI THESE SINCE THE WAR
M u slin s , Sheets, Pillow Cases, at Bargain Prices

Ready Made Sheets
>3.50 values f o r ......................... .$1.9o
3.25 values f o r ........................  1*^
3.00 values f o r ..........................  1*65
2.50 values f o r ........................  *-25
2.00 values for ................ '9®

Bleached and Unbleached 
Muslins

50c and 60c grades, now.............. 19c
35c and 40c grades, now.............. 17c
9-4 Sheeting, n o w ...........................55c

Pillow Cases
75c Pillow Cases . ....................... 45c
65c Pillow C ases........................... 35c

Supply Your Needs in Silk Goods Now: It’s Economy
Buy all the silks vou’ll need for all summer— now In the last two 

weeks the once has advanced about 40 per cent and from all indications. 
S ^ o b a b b -  go higher. At the prices we offer them, you are buying
at much, less than you'could get th e  same quality for in wholesale markets.

Ladies’ Aprons and House Dresses Priced Low
$8.00 values now 

6.50 values now . 
5.00 values, now

$3.95
2.95
2.45

$4.00 values n o w ....................... $1.95
3.00 and $3.50 values now. . . 1.75 
2.75 values n o w ...................... 1-50

Ladies5 Silk Hose on Sale at 
Lowest Prices Since 

the War
$7.50 and $8.50 Hose now. . .
500  and 6.00 Hose •now. .
3.50 and 4.00 Hose now. . . .
3.00 Hose for o n ly ..........
2.50 Hose for o n ly .................
1.50 Hose for o n ly .................

Lisle and Cotton .Hose 
Great Reductions

$3.95
2.95
1.75
1.45
1.20

at

Ladies’ Underwear at 
Great Big Savings

$3.00 Union Suits for .............$1.45
2.50 Union Suits f o r ............. 1-20
2.00 Union Suits for . . . .  .95

Special— Good Quality Comforts 
Now o n ly ................................. 2.4o

Silk Underwear, Gowns, 
Camisoles at interesting 

Low Prices

Great Bankruptcy Sale ot Blankets-
At These Prices It’s Wise to Supply Your Blanket Needs

For the Years to Come
........... $8.95 $8.50 Blankets f o r ........$4.25
...........  7.45 6.50 Blankets f o r ............... . . 3.00
...........  6.45 4-50 Blankets f o r ....... 2.25
. . . . . .  5.45 3.50 Bankets f o r .... ... 1.75

$17.50 Blankets only
15.00 Blankets only 
12550 Blankets only
10.00 Blankets onlv

Men’s Dress Fanis and Furnishings Priced Low
Dress Pants Men’s Underwear

$12.50 Pauls
Or

.86.25o r ...............
11.50 Pants f o r ......................  5.75
10.00 Pants f o r ............ . 5.00
8.50 Pants f o r ........................... 4.25
7.50 Pants f o r ........................  3.75
5.00 Pants f o r ........................  2.50

$3.00 and $3.50 Union. Suits. .$1.45
1.50 Separate Garments...............75

Men’s Corduroy Suits
$25.00 values for . . . . " ........ $1395

22.50 values f o r .................... 12.45
12.50 values f o r .................... 6.25

Men’s Stetson Bats, For Caps and Other Special Items
Note the Big Savings

Boy’s Knee Pants
$5.00 Boys Pantsvf.or................$2.50

4.00 Boys Pants f o r .................. 2.00
2.50 Boys Pants for . . . . . . .  1.25

Suits for Boys
$22.50 Boys Suits f o r .............$11.25

15.00 Boys Suits f o r ............. 7.50
12.50 Boys Suits for . . . . . .  6.25
10.00 Boys Suits f o r ..............  5 00

Buy what you need now at this great Savings Event— W e must raise money— You need 
merchandise. You’ll find no greater opportunity than NOV/.

Stetson Hats
$20.00 Stetsons f o r ...................$8.95

15.00 Stetsons f o r ...................  7.95
12.50 Stetsons f o r .....................6.95
10.00 Stetsons f o r .....................5.95

r Fur Caps
$9.00 Fur Caps, o n ly ................$4.95

8.00 Fur Caps, o n ly .................. 3-95
7.00 Fur Caps, o n ly .................... 3.45

Men’s Silk Hose
$1.50 and $2' Values

:.75cPer
Pair

Good Grade 
Outing Flannel

40c and 50c Values19cPer
Yard

8=©z. Duck
Special

...18cPer
Yard

Boys’ and Misses’

Underwear
Values to $2.5095cSpecial 

for . .  .

Men’s Silk 
Shirts

SI2.50 and $18 Values

Specia!.$6«45for

Men’s Heavy 
Khaki Pants

Values up to $4 
Special ( j j i  Q fr  
for . . . . JL © stj'

Men’s Overalls
Extra Big Values

“ .$1.45
Men’s Heavy

Blue Work
Shirts

N o w  7
o n ly ...........| eJU

Oil Ki> 
Raincoats
The Best Made

Sr“  $ 11.95
Extra Special 
larber Towels

Big Bargains

IZ. . . . . 89c

h

1 1 SEJ

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY 9 a.m.SATURDAY FEB. 19th

i i i
m m psa gy 
l i d  EL.

Let nothing keep you away from this 
Aside from the ' wonderful values 

advertised  here yen'll find ®any b fe  val
ues, not mentioned, worth comijtg for. 
Come expecting much— you won’t be dis- 

appoin ted .

w
. V -A-ta. ’-4 V'-W

s Vcudy fife' ■ "'f’W-' Am  m  
111 K Imm
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,£kfi SAID, Mmm bath Austin

We want 15 salespeople to help us ©uf 
m this sale. No experience is ! necessary 
because the values are s© big and^the prices 
so low that the goods will sell themselves. 
Apply at the store Wednesday or Thursday 
for positions.

K
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' “ ECONOMY” NOT ALW AYS SAVING.

'Governor Neff, it seems, is striving for 
the title of “ efficiency governor.” With 
that idea in view, he proposes to abolish 
many state departments, put strings on 
others, and in general raise the dickens 
with bureaucratic government as it has 
been developed over a period of years.

Undoubtedly, there can be 'paring and 
pruning that will lessen the tax bill with
out sacrifice of results. But to proceed 
on the principle that all money that can 
be cut from the expense account is money 
saved, is erroneous. Lack of service can 
easily cost the people thousands for every 
dollar saved.

A case in point is the highway com
mission. To our mind, this body’s func
tions are among the most important in 
the state. The cry yearly is for roads 
and more roads, as motor vehicles in
crease the traffic year by year. Roads 
demand constant , supervision and plan
ning. Local communities need to be ad
vised how to best fit into the general 
scheme as well as fit their own needs.

This is a vast field demanding per
sonal contact, It is being handled ad
mirably by the present board and perhaps 

..would be so handled by any board, ap- 
pointed -with a proper regard to qualifi
cations.

But it is proposed to abolish this board 
and turn its duties ovet to the railroad 
commission, thus burdening that body 
with work which is in most aspects alto
gether dissimilar to that in which it is 
now engaged. The functions of the rail
road commission of Texas arc largely ju
dicial at the present time. To make it 
a highway commission will make it execu
tive â  well. A new organization would 
have to be built up, which would require 
time and furnish needless delay. Having 
duties along the line for which they were 
elected, the railroad commissioners would 
have scant time to devote to highways. 
Of necessity they would be forced to un
dertake this work through paid employes. 
This would lead to lack of interest among 
the people approached, There is nothing- 
like dealing with the state officers them
selves to arouse enthusiasm.

It would appear that if there is no ar
gument for abolishing the highway com
mission save that of cutting down ex
pense, that the bill so providing should 
die speedily and painlessly.

--------- a---------
It having been proved that fleets of bat

tle ships can and cannot be destroyed by 
bombs from airplanes, the fascinated pub
lic will continue to scan the “Flat to 
Rent” columns.— Chicago News.

--------- o---------
Apparently the German’s idea is that 

he should be permitted to decide exactly 
what he would like to do in the way of 
reparation and indemnity.-—Indianapolis 
Star.

•---------o----------
Income tax is a nuisance, but just sup

pose we had a reparations bill to pay like 
the Germans.— Charleston News and 
Courier.

1---------O— ------
A Boston sage says that the Garden 

of Eden was located in Ohio, but, as 
usual, California is yet to be heard from. 
—Buffalo Express.

------------0------------
At any rate the next four years ought 

to prove fairly happy for Democratic 
paragraphcrs.— Columbus Record.

No 'Sense of Values.
They sat on either side of the Woman 

on the lounge in a Fifth avenue depart
ment store—two stenographers, with 
their pink complexions, their ear knobs 
and their gauze silk stockings, and two 
young ladies of leisure in dark-toned 
suits and trim-veiled hats. On the laces 
of the two young ladies there* was ob
vious disapproval. The high-pitched voices 
of the two young persons on the right 
but added to the original offense of their 
costumes.

“ No sepse of values,” murmured the 
young lady in brown to her friend in 
dark blue.

But the two stenographers were un
aware of the disapprobation of their more 
favored sisters. They were engrossed in 
conversation. “ I tell you, Gert,”  insist
ed the stenographer in gray stockings 
“you’re dead wrong. Do everything yotft- 
best is my motto. Now, in this new joL 
I got you can just bet I ’m going to do 
everything just as near perfect as I can. 
I ’d rather stay till midnight and have 
ail my letters go out o. k., even if it don’t 
get me any more money. What’s a few 
dollars if you’ve got a reputation for be 
mg careless and a clock watcher, Ik 
like to know? No, sir, I ’ve got a pro 
fessional reputation to think of.”

And the Woman, starting on her way. 
turned over in her mind an' idea for s 
sketch on A Sense of Values.

* Me *
A Tribute to Art.

“Grandma C.” would pass for forty. 
She is well turned out from the tips O: 
her brown boots to the last curling feath 
er frond in her smart toque. She is man 
ieured, corseted, massaged, tinted 
plucked, rouged and marcelled to art’; 
highest estate and wears her hair ii 
day-after-to-morrow’s shade. Last Sat
urday afternoon she and Dore, her ter: 
year-old granddaughter, stopped for te: 
at the comfortable house of an old fain 
ily friend, where Sarah, black Sarah, r 
relic of more prosperous days in Virginia 
is the most treasured possession. In en 
vel-oping white apron and bandanna Sa 
rah op'ens the door with such an ai 
that one fails to miss a man servant am 
is grateful for the hospitality pf lie! 
greeting. “Yes, miss, step right in d 
parlor, miss. De ladies is home,” am 
so she ushered in the Woman.

The door hardly closed before the bel 
tinkled again; “ Grandma C.’ ’ arid Don 
had arrived, and through the heavy ok 
rose velvet curtains came Sarah’s greel 
iug to the Woman’s ear : “Yassum, conn 
right in ma’am. An’ if heah ain’t Mis 
Dore ! Lord me, chile, if you doan favtn 
your grandmaw! Gitten mo’ like hu1 
ev’ry day. Of cp’se she’s gittin’ old now 
but your grandmaw ain’t like de old folk 
in my time—no ma’am—she carries hid
aige well, she d o !”

* * *
If You’ve Chased Butterflies.

On Fifth avenue below . Fourteent! 
street there’s a shop that sells, amonj 
other things, moths and butterflic; 
mounted in picture frames, in lam' 
shades, in paperweights, in trays and h 
jewelry. The jewelry consists of locket- 
and stickpins and rings made of glass 
through which glimmers the blues am 
greens hnd rose of broken wings.

And' as the Woman stood looking ii 
the window at the tmiferflies in tier 
stiff, unnatural positions, she wondere 
what type of people would buy tlios' 
knickknacks, what kind of people wouh 
wear the lockets, the stickpins and th 
hjbgs. .

Could they ever be people who ha 
watched little white and green and ye] 
low butterflies chasing each other dow 
a country road? Could they ever be pee 
pie who had watidied gauzy, brown-gol< 
wings onening and closing over a fra 
grant clover blossom? Surely not! Ant 
certainly they would never be those win 
iiave seen a great moth beat its lif 
away against a lamp on a still, summed 
night. ❖ ❖ ❖

How Should She Know?-
The Mid-Victorian Lady’s ingenuou 

niece from oirt of town has been mak 
ing a visit in the city. One night las 
week her Uncle James took her to dinne 
and the theatre. It was midnight who- 
the little out-of-town girl breezed in witl 
a glowing account of her evening's pleas 
ure.

“There’s one thing that annoys m< 
about Uncle James, though.” she con 
fessed, half ashamed. “He always take 
hold of my arm on the street. But,” sin 
continued brightly turning toward 
Auntie, who flatters herself that she looks 
particularly youthful-, “ I guess they use< 
to do that in the olden times, didn' 
they?”

MARRIAGE LICENSES

In wishing the departing Reds the 
worst we hope the ship does not sink be
fore it reaches Russia.— Shoe Retailer.

Nothing is easier than obtaining signa
tures to petitions, unless it is getting 
character witnesses.— Ohio State Journal.

Nations seem to he united on the prop
osition that possible enemies should dis
arm—-Pittsburg Gazette-Times,

Marriage licenses issued in the office 
of County Clerk Earl Bender fo^1 the 
week ending Feb. 12:

Arthur F. Hubbard and Miss Dram 
Bartlett, Ranger.

Jake Cannon and Miss Florence Hazel
wood, Eastland.

Geo. Bacon, Fort Worth, and Miss 
Frankie Harmon, Waco.

H. C, Arnett, Eastland, and Miss Siby" 
Hall, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Fred Kinner and Ophelia Hordge, Ran 
ger (colored).

H. R. , Cox, Ranger, and Miss Vinioi: 
Rhoades, Lindsley.

Kline Manley, Abilene, and Miss Myr
tle Anderson, Eastland.

E. L. Burks, Cisco, and Miss Beatrice 
Wilcox.

James McLester. Fort Worth, and Miss 
Irene Key, Dennis.

Charles Simpson and Miss Mabel Bare. 
Nimrod.

BUILDING WORK SLOW.

By Associated Press
CLEVELAND, Feb. 16.—January

budding construction fell off more than 
five and a half million dollars compared 
with the first month in 1020, according t< 
building permits issued at the city build 
ing department, the total for the past 
month being $2,200,250, compared with 
$7,260,925 for the first month of last 
year.

Wholesale pr,ices of building materials 
have slumped about 20 per1 cent in the 
past eight months, according to E. A. 
Roberts, secretary of the Cleveland 
Builders Exchange.

“ Lumber prices have dropped from 30 
to 40 per cent and brick and cement 
prices from 10 to 20 per cent,” Roberts 
said.

Y’ estidday aftirnoon I had a cent and 
I started to practice a trick with it. be 
ing td shoot it up my sleeve and make ii 
disapeer like a magician, wieh sometimes 
it went up but most times it dident, and 
I kepp on practicing until I lost the cent 
on account of shooting it so far I could- 
ent find it agen, and after suppir I sed 
to pop. Hay pop do you wunt to see me 
do a trick with a dime?

Ware did you get a dime? sed pop, 
and I sed, No place, you haff to lend it 
to me to do the trick with.

All rite, but remember the accent is 
on the werd lend, sed pop. Meening he 
v\tinted it back, and ho handed me a 
dime and I held it between my thum 
and one finger, saying. Now you see it. 
now you dont. And I gave it a shool 
with my fingers ony insted of shooting- 
up my sleeve it shot all the ways to 
other end of the room, pop saying, Heer, 
beer, remember thats my dime youre 
slamming erround the room.

That was a mistake pop. that wasent 
the reel trick, I sed. And I found the 
dime after about 10 minnits and tried 
the trick agen, holding it up and saying 
to pop, See, pop, beers a dime, now its 
heer, aint it?

Temporarily, sed pop. and I sed, Now 
ware is it? And I gave it a another 
shoot and it shot away over to the other 
end of the room agen insted of up my 
sleeve according to the trick, me saying. 
Gosh pop, it landed in the ixact same 
place it landed before, I bet I couldont 
do that agen if I wurited to.

Are you throo with that dime? sed 
pop', and I sed, .Test once more, pop, I 
bet I do it rite this time, now you see 
it, now you dont. And I gave. a shoot 
agen and ware did it shoot to but down 
the heeter, pop saying. Now, now are you 
satisfied ?

Yes sir, I meen no sir, gosh G pop, 
how did I know it would go down the 
heeter?

How do I know youre going to bed a 
hole hour erller than usual? sed pop. 

Wieh I did.

Tinker Bob’’g lo ries'
-SSwj byCarlysle H. Holeomb r

r

TINKER BOB IN THE M EDST OF HIS FRIENDS.

Gan you imagine how happy Tinker 
vas when lie saw Mrs. Red Robin ap- 
jeai'Iiig iii tiie forest of a strange coun
ty. “ Well I am so glad to see you l 

can not express my joy in words,” said 
Tinker as Mrs. Robin came close by and 
at on a li mb td sing him a familiar 
-■ong that he had loved so well in the 
forest of the North.

“ Chirp, chirp,” said .Mrs. Robin, “ I 
will call some of your old friends that 

were with you in the Forest last surn- 
ner.” Mrs. Robin went to the top pf 
ne tree which she was in and screamed 
md chirped to the top of her voice and 
oou there was a answer to her chirping.
There came little Mr. Blue Bird and 
when he saw the King of the forest he 
vent to him and pecked him on the ear 
or he was so ' happy. Everyone was 
appy to see Tinker Bob for he was their 
riend in the. Forest.

Pretty soon Jenny Wren came along 
aid she was so glad that she nearly faiut- 
d. She sang at the top of her voice and 
.er song called the attention of Red 
Wing, the Black Bird, and soon he came 
with his whole flock. There was such 
-treat rejoicing that the. native birds and 
feature's did not know what to do. They 

began to think that these creatures were 
:razy. “Tell me where I am,” said Tin
ier to Mrs. Robin.

“This_ is the wonderful Land of the 
South. It is summer here all the time.
Didn’t you see that great orange grove 
t the foot of the mountain? The orange 

proves are the finest places to find good 
at bugs. This is the land of South 
nneriea. Didn’t you come over the great 
vater? That is the place where so many 
if our friends get lost.”

“ Get lost out there in the -water. Tell 
me how any bird could get lost when it 
s in the crowd of other birds on its 
way home.”

“ Chirp, chirp,” said Mrs. Robin, “ you 
ion’t seem to understand. There are 
-tonus sometimes that come up when the 
birds don't know it and the wind blows 
md the rain falls. That is the time when 
birds get lost and • some of- them fall into

RIPPLING RHYMES
By Walt Mason

When he saw the King of the Forest he 
went to him and peeked him on the 
ear.

the sea "and are drowned.”
After a day of meeting his old friends 

Tinker Bob and Lady Duck were very 
happy. But there was one thing that 
seemed to be on his mind and that was 
the creature who had come along in the 
night and sniffed apd whined.

He wanted to ask someone who it 
was but he didn’t know just who to ask. 
Surely Mrs. Robin would not know any
thing about such a creature, and none of 
the other birds would know. Then ii 
was that Mrs. Robin said : “ I want yon 
to see some of the creatures ' who live 
here all the time. Come with me and 1 
will show some of my friends.”

Tinker went to the forest nearby and 
listened to the call of Mrs. Robin and 
who do you think she brought to the 
King first? We will see tomorrow.

Tomorrow—Awakened in the Midst of 
the Night.

THE SOREHEAD.
For years I went to Grocer Gregg’s to 

buy my prunes and cheese and eggs; .1 
went ten thousand times, or more, and 
wore a path around his store, till every 
board I could recall, and every nailhead 
in the wall. And when each month oi 
trade was done, I always paid him hand 
made moil, and never said “Please chalk 
it down until 'my goat comes back to 
town,” Then, for a change, I bought mj 
goods, my prunes and cheese, at Grocer 
Wood’s. I thought. I ’d trade there for a 
while, since change of base is all the 
style, and then return to Gregg’s once 
more as in the festive days of yore. But 
meeting Gregg upon the street, and giv
ing him a greeting sweet, he handed me 
a frozen stare, as grouchy as a grizzly 
bear. Oh, he was sore and full of bile 
because I left him for a while; he seemed 
to think he owned my soul and had t 
mortgage on my roll. The good old years 
will roll away, aud whiskers red will 
change to gray, and dynasties will ris< 
and burst and bow-wows turn to Wiener
wursts before I go to Gregg’s again to 
blow my hard-earned iron men. The 
merchants in this world of ours should 
always speak their thoughts with flow 
era; if they express, their thoughts with 
bricks they drive off patrons by such 
tricks.

BALLINGER WILL SEEK 
WEST TEXAS COLLEGE

Special to the Times.
BALLINGER, Feb. 16.— Definite an

nouncement has been made here by the 
Young Business Men’s League that Bal- 
’inger will ask for the location of the 
new Agricultural college which the state 
proposes to erect in West Texas^ A com
mittee of the organization will shortly be 
selected to secure a site. It was said that 
Ballinger was the second choice of the com
mittee which was delegated to make the 
selection of the first Agricultural col
lege voted for the West and later recall
ed through alleged petty politics.

ROAD IMPROVEMENT
PLANNED AT DE LEON

Special to the Times.
DE LEON, Feb. 16.—An important 

highway meeting affecting district No. 4, 
this county will be held in the city hall 
here at 2 o’clock next Saturday. A com
mittee will be selected to cooperate with 
the county commissioners in the matter 
of disposing of the bonds and disbursing 
the moneys for the roads.

Towns which will he represented, be
sides De L e o  u include Downing, 
Comyn aud Rucker. Many country com
munities will have representatives pres
ent.

FALL FAIR WILL RE 
HELD AT RISING S T M

Special to the Times.
RISING STAR, Feb. 16.— Sept. 27, 

28, 29 and 30, are the dates set tenta
tively for the proposed Rising Star Fall 
Fair recently organized. The dates occur 
just previous to the Dallas fair, so that 
a large representative exhibit from here 
may be culled for the great exposition, as 
wTell as the Waco Cotton Palace. The 
dates of the local fair may be changed 
if they conflict exorbitantly with other 
fairs in this territory.

MILES COTTON GINNING SWEELS.

Special to the Times.
MILES, Feb. 16.—Up to Jan. 27, a 

total of 8,563 bales of cotton had been 
ginned here as compared with 5,090 for a 
corresponding period last year. Hundreds 
of bales j are still in the fields with the 
farmers undecided whether to proceed 
with picking at the current prices of the 
staple.

At present thirty irrigation plants are 
being operated on the Concho river near 
Miles, furnishing considerable. work and 
revenue. They are the forerunner of the 
big Colorado river irrigation plant that 
will reclaim between 200,000 and 509,- 
000 acres of laud.

WESTERN PAPERS TO 
DISCUSS PROBLEMS
By Associated Press

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.— Whether Cana
dian daily newspapers shall be admitted 
to membership in the Inland Daily Press 
association, an organization* of daily pa
pers in 13 central western states, will 
be discussed and acted upon at the asso
ciation’s annual meeting opening here to
day.

J. Bruce Walker, commissioner of im
migration at Winnipeg, will be present 
to outline a summer trip to the Cana
dian Rockies with members of the as
sociation as guests of the Canadian gov
ernment.

First in the list of business activities 
and problems the association will take 
up tomorrow afternoon is the Publishers 
Buying corporation. W. J. Pape of New 
York and Jason Rogers of the Chicago 
Daily News, will speak.

“ Commissions to Advertisers Direct” 
will be discussed by Collin Armstrong, 
chairman of the newspaper committee of 
the American association of Advertising 
Agencies. The question is whether news
papers should pay < a commission on ad
vertising placed direct or only to pay it 
when it is secured through an advertis
ing agency.

Another question of advertising “How 
Much Cooperation Should Be Given Ad
vertise and Should We Refuse to Sell 
Position ?” will then be considered by 
J. K. Groom of Aurora, 111. “ What’s 
Ahead in Newspaper Business?” will be 
discussed by H. W. Harrington, of Mo
line, 111., publicity manager of the Mo
line Plow Co.

GIN FIRE LOSS $25,000.

COLEMAN, Feb. 16.— Loss of the 
Hall & Co. gin, which was burned on the 
Brown ranch fifteen miles south of Cole
man last week, has been placed at $25,- 
000 with insurance of $13,500. Erected 
in 1920 the plant had not been in opera
tion for several days. It was built of 
fireproof material with concrete floors. 
-Origin of fire is unknown.

The loss; on the C. M. Wilkinson farm 
home in the Indian creek neighborhood is 
placed at $2,000. A part of the house
hold goods were saved. Fire originated 
from sparks from a brown wood fire near
by, it is said. \

i

WATER POWER
TRUST URGED 

FOR NIAGARA
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Develop
ment, of “ Niagara Falls water power as 
a national asset” on a gigantic plan that 
would assign all water power privileges 
to cue individual corporation, thus elimi
nating grants to various smaller interests, 
is urged in various recommendations now 
before the federal power commission.

Although agreeing generally that a 
comprehensive system of development 
should be adopted, the recommendations 
vary greatly as to the. nature of the de
velopment. In approving any grants, the 
members of the present commission, Sec
retaries Baker, Payne rnd Meredith, are 
inclined to anticipate development of 
methods in the near future that will per
mit transporting economically of power 
to points 500 miles or more from the 
Falls.

Experts have told the commission that 
the “ single assignment” plan should in
clude assignment of water power privi
leges below the Falls as well as those 
above. Plans to combine the several hun
dred thousand horse power taken from 
the gorge with the millions taken from 
above the Falls into one project were pre
sented. The plans range from tunneling 
under Goat Island, which hangs on the 
precipice between the American and Ca
nadian Falls, to digging a power ship 
canal from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario. 
Proponents of some of the proposed pro
jects claim that the government could 
tax such development a half million a 
year and still give users cheaper power 
than they now enjoy, and leave a profit 
for the corporation on the investment. 
Secretary Baker, chairman of the com
mission has announced that no privileges 
anticipating future amendments to the 
existing water diversion treaty with Can
ada will be considered by the present com
mission. Experts have told the com
mission that 13,000 cubic feet additional 
to the 20,000 now diverted on the Ameri
can side could be taken from Niagara 
river without marring the scenic beauty 
of the Falls.

JAIL TERM NEXT 
FOR DRINKERS, IF 
‘DRYS’ HAVE WAY

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Jail s< 

tences for buying a drink!
That’s next. So say the prohibit] 

leaders.
Pretty soon they’ll urge jail terms : 

asking for a drink, then it’ll be the n 
lennium, retort the “ wets.”

They are lining up for a stiff fight 
make it impossible to get a drink, if t 
plans of the dry leaders in Congress £ 
to be relied upon.

“Dry” leaders claim the only way 
stop bootleggers, now expanding th 
trade, is to make it criminal for one 
even offer to buy whiskey. The drys 
their legislative proposal would make 
prima facie case against a man or worn 
caught in the act of tendering money 
a bootlegger for a pint flask of liqu

The “wets” on all sides are fail 
aghast at the bold measures which £ 
to be pressed in Congress. It is an op 
secret that they have been urged to adc 
these tactics by government enforeeme 
officials. These officers have made 
utter failure of enforcement. The m< 
extreme measures haVe been adopted : 
eently, some of them apparently runni 
counter to the plain intent of Congre 
bur, adopted as the only experieut left 
check a wave of whiskey frauds and bo< 
legging upon a scale which even the me 
optimistic drys never believed possible,

An Advertising Editorial of 
interest to Readers

Good Clothes
Create the 
Atmosphere 
of Success

A long time ago a philos
opher remarked that our 
clothes are the reflection of 
our minds.

While this theory may 
place too much emphasis 
upon the importance of 
clothes, the fact remains 
that dress is an important 
factor in success-

In the ruch and hurry of 
daily existence in the fren
zied scurry for commercial 
achievement, surface ap
pearances do count.

A well-dressed man is a 
successful appearing man, 
and tiie atmosphere of suc
cess is contagious. An air 
of efficiency and acumen 
may easily be conveyed by 
the good cut of your suit or 
the lines of your overcoat.

. Your clothes are really 
your calling card in busi
ness or society— a form of 
introduction on which fur
ther acquaintanceship is fre
quently based.

Some persons make the 
mistake of thinking that 
g o o d  clothes are only for the 
wealthy.

T h e manufacture o f 
men’s and women’s cloth
ing has reached such a de- 

| gree of efficiency that it is 
i possible to secure all the 
niceties of custom tailoring 
well within the range of rea
sonable prices.

It is just a case of exercis
ing care in buying— of find
ing the store where you can 
secure the clothes you want* 
at a price you can afford to 
pay.

You can do this by read
ing the clothing advertise
ments in this newspaper, be
cause leading clothing deal
ers for men and women 
know that this progressive 
newspaper is a mouthpiece 
through which to address 
progressive men and wom-
e n * J , i  „ a  dd

If you have not already 
done so, make up your mind 
now to consult the clothing 
advertisements regularly.

You will find that these’ 
advertisements n o t  only 
reflect the newest a n cl 
best styles in dress, but they 
are also the best guide td 
good buying. *  * £
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. KATES 
\ AND REGULATION'} 

j in the

v 1 Daily Timet
Ranger, Texas

Ore Time ...............................2c per word
lour Times.......... For the cost of Three
Seven Times . . . . . .  For the Cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
PANTED WITH TUB CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD

W i c h it a  f a l l s  r e c o r d -n e w s
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Oonsecuti ve insertions:

ANiMATED* CARTOON
C O M E D Y

THE INKLING-
KID. ANIMATED &y

\JU14BE1AN - (§>)-

C 7

HELLO, 
BOSS '

[GBE , V/A  LANDED hAE C
'6uT McDc WITH A gLCPmmmm \ tmiyt . r

i
:  l j i n

i i hop GONND*
ICE To
ME

:> d p v !

^ LJOTS TUftT

Words. J Time. 4 Times 7 Times
15 Words . . . . .  % .85 $ 2.85 $ 4:85
20 Words . ,........ 1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words . ......... 1.25 4.25 7.25
B0 Words ; .........  1.40 4.70 8.00
85 Words ..........  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . .........  1.90 6.40 30.90
45 Words . ........  2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words . ,........  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words ..........  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . . 2.80 6.40 16.00
65 Words .......... 3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words .. 11.1G 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged al

O O - °  ° 
VALENT/N&

NOW
BODV

G6B U)UI2-,VJH0 
ARE

WILL YA BE MV
VALENTINE;

[PONT LOOK PC':

_Wvt'> r j
,CVh

yaacrog v<mz*guixi2JiM.

FOR
room

the one-tjme rate.
Forward copy to any of the three pa

pers, with your remittance. Copy will | 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

a— ROOMS FOR RENT

RENT— One’ large unfurnished 
.suitable for light housekeeping; gas 

furnished; 2 blocks from Main street, in 
private homo; reasonable; 209 Cherry st-

I-’OR RENT— 2-room unfurnished house, 
one block from McCleskey hotel. Apply 
at Joseph Dry Goods Co.

Mi aarasnaufty
j .rath, Philadelphia; W. It. Clegg, Phila- 
j deiphia ; K. E. Waiuwright. Lennox, la.: 
| II. P>. Harper. Philadelphia: 

ha mb. Philadelphia; Izz'v

§ — HOUSES FOR RENT

No advertisemert accepted for less than 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions* must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. * »

We reserve the right tc place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copv

5-room Jiouse, close in. $50 
829 Blackwell Road.

Address Box 291.

Ft >R RENT 
per month. Apply

FOR I^EXT— Furnished. 2-r-oon  ̂ house 
gas and electric lights. 700 Young -st. OF PIPE LINES

I . , DA * .  . . * and knowing that he will veto ex-
WASHINGTON, Peb. 1G. —  The tTavagant bills,. members o f the ttvo 

| phrase “ and it is so ordered ’ with i p,0VlSes are going to serve the people 
j which : o many decisions of the United j better and f orget some of the unwit- 
{ States supreme court are concluded j ting .‘pet’ measures they had planned 
| :’s accepted‘by the legal profession not 11 Introduce ” 
only of the United States but the |L0 YLY_____ ________ .

Philndelnhia ; 
J. B. Bolen, 
Pianyk. 11. 
Fred Etchcm-
lvan.; "Kip'"

M. B. Orr. I’iqua. < )hiu 
D. K. Dickenson. F. M 

E. Suvder. Kansas Citv\ 
, Lee Gramley. - Coffeyvilh 

Elbert. I)cs Moines, la.

Frank Trocli, Vancouver, Wash.
Hoon. winner of the Interstate imlivid- 

ltiehard > ual flyer cup cham])ionship hero last 
Hoffman, | year, will defend his title against the fol- 

j lowing eighteen named :
\ Knowles. Watson, Shields, Yarniel, 
i Mel rath, Clegg, Connor. Harper, Lamb, 
j Powers. Orr, Bolen. Thompson, Dickin
son. Etclieus, Elbert, Troth. Ilackott.

FOR RENT—5-room house at' 420 
Hodge St.; furnished, and modern con
veniences. Apply 1107 Spring Road.

SMALL FURNISHED 
151 X. Rusk.

house for vent.

jL
1— LOST AND FOUND

LOST — Female airdale: answers to
"Jazzbo." Finder return to Jareeki Mfg. 
Co. Reward.
,------------------------ -------------------------------------*
F o r X I )—2 Airdale female pups, call at 
520 X. Rusk sf.

FOR RENT—Comfortably furnished 4- 
rooin concrete house, with sleeping porch : 
good location; garage; easy to reach in 
bad weather. Apply Gifford Clegg, 
Cities Electric.

Oil

FOR RENT OR SALE— 2-room house 
with screen porch; furnished or unfur
nished. Owner leaving town; care 505 
South llodgeh st.

FOL XI)- 
Rusk st.

female Aiplale, call N.

2— HELP WANTED— Male

CLOSE LX 5-room house, gas and lights, 
opposite laundry; 518 Cypress st.

CLOSE IX  5-room house, furnished, op
posite laundry ; 518 Cypress st.

AVAN TED—-First clas, 
lovor of children, must 
liable; good home and good wages. 
B. care Times.

FOR RENT—Small 
rushed, yery cheap

house, partly fur- 
all Fensters store,

A 1 hous< k< (: p< i . : j lodges st., south of Mesquite, 
he strong and re- j _ ___________ _______ ___

FOIl RENT—Nice 8-room house.on pave
ment; set1 Oliver at Guaranty Shoe Co.

Box

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

JIA  VE $500 or Sl.oy.O to invest in some 
good paying business w here 1 eau take  
active interest in sum*'. M u st have refer
ence. Can go any place. Box 811, Ran
ger,

82.000 CASH buys the best located gro
cery and market in the city, free of debt. 
< >ne look at the corner of Mesquite' and 

i convince you what a bar-

11— APA RTM EN T!

NICELY FURNISHED apartment in 
private family: close in. 414 I lodges st., 
t wo blocks west Methodist church.

Tty Associated Press
AUSTIN. Ueb. 10.— Definit* 

i legislation and appointment of a eommit- 
j tee to appear before the Federal Trade 
; commission in Washington in protest 
1 against the alleged dilatory measures be
ing practiced by the large oil 'producers j 
will be the subjects of discussion of ;i 
meeting of the Independent Oil Producers 

I of Texas hero tills week, announced by 
CL D. Parnell, former membir of the leg- 
! islaturc from Wilbarger county.

It: is the purpose of the committee to 
scud representatives to Washington and 

I determind whether the Federal Trade 
: commission 1ms jurisdiction in regulating 
I control in th<‘ manner in which the 
1 Standard Oil cmhpuni.es and their subsid- 
• iaries conduct their pipe lines, raid Air.
| Parnell, who will represent the producers 
before the commission. Air. Parnell fur- 
tin;' declared that attempts would be 
made to amend the anti-trust laws, both 
fe.dcral and state.

According to statistics furnished by 
Air. Parnell the present crude oil reserve 
is 25 per cent of that usually held. The 
lowest estimated consumption for 1921 
is 700.090.000 ’barrels, while the largest 
estimated production is 425.000.090 bar
rels. v AecordTug to this the reduction in 
price is not justified, he said.

The question oyer which the protest 
has arisen was the decision of the oil

AIARIAX A PAETME.XTS— 'Two-room
apartments, water, light, gas. completely 
furnished; clean and new; 007 Alain st.

i world as the nearest approach there 
is to absolute finality.

1 Petitions for rehearing of cases are 
not infrequent occupying much the 

j same position in practice before the 
! suprem(/court the routine motion for 
i a new trial does in the county or city 

plans fort courts, but occasions on.which the su
preme court has granted such peti
tions are so rare that the exceptions 
are historical.

Necessity of bringing a legal dis
pute to a close at some point is said 

| to have influenced the policy of the 
court in this regard, a policy which 

;hes stood since the days of Chief Jus
tice Marshall. (A secondary con- 
jsideration is the fact that the court 
! is always'from eighteen months to 
I two years behind its calendar and,
; unless optimistic attorneys were 
j curbed somewhere, the most trivial 
i “ cause” might be prolonged almost 
i indef initely.

Only Twice.
j Only two clear cut cases in which 
i the court has agreed to reconsider its 
j formal decision are recalled by vet- 
j eran attaches. The most famous was 
| the appearance P f  the late Gen. Ben- 
jjamin F. Butler as a “ friend of the 
j court”  to point out what he thought 
| was a palpable error in the judgment 
, fciven the American Emigrant com<- 
ipany vs. Adams county. The story 
|is told that General Butler himself 
i hesitated to take up the question of 
! a rehearing especially since the 
! formal motion had been denied but j 
! upon reading the record of the case' 
I he/determined that the highest Amer- !

TWO POSTMASTERS SEEM i 
TO HAVE PERMANENT JOBS s

RALEIGH, N. C.; Feb. 16,— Fifty- ! 
two years of continuous service as .

I postmaster at South' Creek, Beaufort j — —
i county, North Carolina, without a j
I mark against him, is the record of J Kansas City Woman Was Bad-

N T  KNOW WHAT TO 
I I I  J O E

IE. D. Springer. His /record is ex- i 
j ceeded by but one other postmaster j 
j in the United States, R. J. Knorr, of i 
I Clausville, Lehigh county, Pennsyl- j 
I vania, who was appointed Nov. 15, j 
' 1865.

Postmaster Springer was born'1 
March 2, 1838, at Cape May, N. J., 
and wa& a seafaring man in h’s early 
life, serving in the United States navy 
during thy war between the states. 
He came to North Carolina in 1886 
and was appointed postmaster at 
South Creek under President Grant’s 
administration in 1SC9.

Although four score and three 
. years, Captain Springer continues to 
handle personally the affairs of the 
office at South Creek.

in the small of my back and my nerves 
were completely unstrung. I could 
scarcely sleep and always felt mis
erable./

I “ I took several special treatments 
land a number of different medicines,
I but nothing helped me until I got 
, Tan lac. Befoi’e I had finished my 
! first bottle I was much better. I 
have taken live bottles now and my 
appetite is fine. Everything I eat 

! agrees with me, and all my strength 
a complication of troubles. My kid-j has come back so that I can do my 
neys bothered me a great deal and ! housework without the least trouble, 
my liver was all out of order. I los$ ! My kidneys never bother me and my 
my appetite, nothing tasted right and | liver seems to be in perfect condition. 
I went down in weight until 1 was so j In fact, I am in better health in every 
weak I could hardly creep around, j way than I have been for years.”
Then I had to go to bed and for two I Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
weeks I couldn’t be up at all. I fuf-j Bros, and in Eastland by Butler Druf 
fered ail the time with aff awful pain Co.-

Iv Discouraged Before She 
Got Tanlac —  Is in Fine 
Health Now-

Before I got Tanlac I was so dis- 
Icouraved 1 didn’t know what to do,” 
! said Mrs. J. B. Hyde, 3614 Wabash 
Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.

| “ I suffered for about a year from

Adv.

piedueors t;> purchase only one. half o f . .  , , , , , , . .. .
hern- in control of i lcan court should not oe permitted to

Marston 
gain thi

F< >R SALE 
sale include* 
plete garagt 
goods.
S. Rti

FOR RENT—Furnished apartments, 
electric lights, gas arid water furnished. 

i..... ...." ■ . ____________I 421 Mesquite st.
Garage doing good business, !"7~ 1
building 60x120 ft. Cqni-M"( *‘k UEN’ i- 
equipment and/ household j house ou

Will accept good car Us part ; 318 | Pieteiy furnished. Apply 110< 8prmg 
st. rwl<l-

-Rooming and 
I lodge 81.. modern

apartment: 
and i'oiii-

the production, and 
the pipe lines and storage the smaller I 
producer must store the other half and . 
agi.ee to sell at any time and at any 
1 nee .that they may offer. Air. Parnell | 
said. Under this condition, lie said, the 
smaller producers have been forced to 
suffer several large declines since the 
first of î ie year. A i

FOR SALE ('H EAP — Cofeelkmerv 
stand doing good business, will stand 
strict investigation. Will take five pas
senger car or roadster as part payment. 
Inquire 119 South Alarston st., DeGroff 
building.

7— SPECIAL NO i iC tS

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles, 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures. 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

MEN'S half soles, $1.50. Ladies, $1.25. 
Rubber heels, 50c. Good leather used, 
work guaranteed. 715 S. Rusk St.

MADAME L. Osborn, Ranger’s spiritual 
trance medium, has moved to permanent 
location over Ranger Drug Go., opposite 
Boston store. Hours, 9 a. m. to 5:30 
p. in. Reading by mail; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

REPAIRING'. 
Furniture Store,

( 'RATING. Barker's 
403 Main.

BIG MILLIXE1
out of business: 
Spring Shapes, tj 
corner l ’ine.

tV SALE—Am going 
will s: il nice lot of 

<1.98. 202 U. Austin,

INCOME TAX RETURNS — Expert
help; save monej ; K. Watson, 210 F. &
(j. building.

12— W AN TED TO BUY

WANTED— To buy S or 10-foot Delica
tessen Counter. Address P. O. Box T->74.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
s " ' * "

FOR SALE— Due Standard and 1 White 
sewing machine, cheap. 1 On N. Com
merce street.

XU-BOXE CORSET!ERE— Located at 
Marinello Beauty Shop, will give fittii gs 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday fr/rn 
1 to 5. The corset that is made to order

8— ROOMS FOR RENT -

LEAATXG CITY— Will sell complete fur
nishings for five room house. Includes 

^highest grade player-piano ft he Aeolian 
Go.’s pianolaV ivory bed room set. dining 
reem set. fumed oak. library of about 
f< nr hundred good books in eighteen 
Globe-Wernicke units, etc., all good. Call 
at 691 Young st., if interested.

550 TO 400 of the world's best hooks, all 
practically new, Harvard Classics, Emer
son, Shakespeare, George Ehers, etc.. 
about, thirty vobimes standard historical 
works. Ideal collection for home or IJu' 
Ranger Public Library. Will sell much 
below cost— in Globe-Wernicke cases. See 
them at 601 Young street.

ONE small Security safe for sale cheap. 
Coxy Cigar stand, 109 N. Austin st, N

rest under the - false construction it 
had promulgated.

“ If your honors will read my brief,
I am certain you will be inclined to 
thank me,” he is said toAhave replied 

| when the bench called his attention 
to the violation of practice— if not 
of clear ethics— he was making.

The court read the brief and volun- ! Xasiivilh 
tarily reversed itself. ! m„. : ip-,

The second outstanding incident! pion : E. 
was that of the original suits over the i 
federal income tax, heard in 1895. i 
The first judgment upheld the act par-' 
tially but declared it invalid in respect j 
to certain important classes of prop- i 

I eiffy. William D. Guthrie, of counsel j 
; for the interests fighting the statute, '

KANSAS CITY, AIo.pFcb. 16.— Aloro 
than 100 triips'mji'tm's. many of thein 
stars fresh from I’ inchwrst, N. ( aud 
Houston, Tex., tournaments, were on the 
ground wlicu the first clay target was 
pulled at the seventeenth annual Inter- 
State Mid-Winter tournament here today.

Tlie Inter-state, which is one of the 
largest midwinter trap events held in the 
country, will continue until Saturday.

Among the well-known names on - the j guidance
program were those of Frank Troch. i --------------
Vancouver. Wash., wiio shot with the i

B U S IN ES S  D IR E C T O R Y
K .............................. -̂---- . .. __

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for your

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate
RANGER HOTEL— All outside rooms, 
single rooms $1. two in room. 81.50; by 
wet k. 85 and $7. Alain and Alarston.

LARGE. CLEAN, beautifully furnished, 
out side room. Shower bath, hot and cold 
water; 2 in room 810 per weelu 207 A 
South Austin st, Legion hotel.

LIU

reasonin')

HOUSEKEEPING rooms: also 
> double room for gentlemen: 
'e ; r s t r e e t .  505 Hunt st.

ROOMS ii ii 
West Alain

Uncut for rent,

TWO
week.

R< X >AI S. . i
850 month.

uirnished. 
Pine St.

i f

810

FPRXlsn
.with kit eh 
wanted or 

.nislied. Mi

a«fF

Zeigle

U'lrag' 
v\ iml 
Bu ri

private home, 
privilegi’s if 

• house unfur- 
er addition.

MISSOPRI— $5 down 85 month'y 
40 acres truck and poultry land 
town Southern Missouri. Price 
Send for bargain list. Box 55. 
Jarrell. All. Vernon, 111.

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND. Feb. 16.— 'The local of

fices of the Gulf Production company has 
been advised that effective today oil will 
be taken and paid for. This of course 
will not affect the oil already run 
through the pipe lines and stored, but 
all oil taken in future, and means the 

| oil storage plan in which only half the I 
| oil was paid for. the balance being stored j 
; and charged for at so much tier barrel, 
j has been abandoned, and the company is 
j again paying for all the oil handled by 
thcifi.

.MAGNOLIA CUTS GAS. .
EASTLAND. Feb. 16— The Magnolia 

company announced yesterday that a cut 
of 2 cents per gallons* had h<>en made in 
gasoline and kerosene, which makes the 
lank wagon price' of gas 21 cents, and 
kerosene 15 cents. This means a retail 
urice of 23 cents for gas. Casinghead 
has been selling here for 23 cents aqd 
there has heeja other grades of gas sold 
at the same price, but this was at whole
sale prices. It is the opinion of local 
dealers that there will soon he a* further 
reduction in the nriee of gasoline, it be
ing pointed out that the tremendous out 
in crude and in other commodities is nm
ole ground for expecting "another decline 
in gas.

presented a petition' for rehearing, al
though hifc associates are said to have 
argued strongly that “ he let well 
enough alone.”

To their surprise the court granted 
the rehearing and finally reversed it
self in part by declaring the entire 
act unconstitutional. It was this de
cision which led directly to enactment 
of the sixteenth amendment giving 
congress the power to levy a tax on 
all income no matter from what 
source derived. The amendment did 
away with the constitutional restric- 

j ticn which forbade the imposition of 
| a direct tax unless it was apportioned 
in each state according to population, 

j The rule of the court on rehearings,
I as stated by Chief Justice Tahey in 
| 1852, is simple. No rehearing would 
j be granted, he said, “ unless a justice 
| who voted for the judgment, votes for 
the rehearing of it.”

“ When this court has, made a deci
sion,” a prominent attorney said in 
the course/ of arguing a famous case 
of the past, “ it is like a decree of Ven
ice, irreversible; and like the laws of 
Medes and Persians which altereth 
not, neither do they change. The 
decision of this court is the end of Vr 
law.”

Olympic team. Jolni IT. Noel. 
Tcnii. : Harve Dixon, Oronogo. j 

I Etehuis. Kansas state chain- j 
F. Woodward and J. D. ( ’lay. i 

Houston. Texas; E. B. Alr'nP hf Frank i 
Kheihls and YV. B. Clegg. Philadelphia:! 
and Bill 1 loon of Jewel,, •Iowa. *

Baseball seemed to have invaded 
realm of 11 rishooting for the momi lit.j . ‘

\ and the list had several well known d,a- 
; in odd men. including Tris Speaker, man
ia ger of the Cleveland American Indians;
| Fred Clarke, former manager of the 
! Pittsburgh Nationals, and Otto Sens.
| now owner of the Houston Texas 1 ague 
j chili. Airs. Eteheus. wife of/the Kansas 
state champion, who shot well at the 
Sunny South tournament In Houston,

| Texas, two weeks ago. was another eu- 
trant.

Between 50,000 and <‘>0 000 oaHridges 
and as many t a "trots will )><. used.

Five chaminoushio mut-bes will be 
shot, the featuii" being the International 

; wing, hot contest at 100 fie ftp. Tw ntv- 
<"!< scooters have entered that, ev' lit. The 
list f < , n , *

I I. H. KmUvie 
! Va>'ie<d 'Taumo" 
j Piiiladi i'diia ; <
I ’ dda-: A. (' 
i Frank Shields'. 1

Accountants Doctors
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg, j 

KARL E. JONES & CO., 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
the | Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone S8 

4 Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases o f

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses.

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Blig.
Evening Hours 7 to l>.

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers.

Income Tax Specialists

Hospitals

¥/. F. W HALEY  
INCOME TA X CONSULTANT

i Four years’ experience with the In- 
! ternal Revenue Dept. In charge of 
I the Dallas Division. Personal returns 
and claims for refund and credit a 
specialty. Room 51, McCleskey Hotel.

w PhimdMnhbi : A. .T,
•t. Pm XH. W. HVickDt,

G. Wnts'nu. PhiJadfi- 
*’*nor, Snriugficld, III.: 
’ hiliid, iphia ; E. B. Aid-

CARD OF THANKS
AVo wisii 

Rangin', win 
at the tragi 
and father, 
the

FOR SALE—482L> acres improved laud 
and pasture together with 1-4 oil royalty, 
5 miles south of Ranger,' at a bargain, 
write L, A. Callaway, Weatherford, Tex.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
property or rooming house.

-For Ranger 
90-acre farm 

mile from •Tyler; Texas. A. E. tattle, 
ral delivery, Ranger,• Texas.

A L l’ iXE HOTEL ..Just opened ; ail out
ride sunny rooms,, nicely tufuished : large  ̂
front room suitable for two'or three gen-j 
th-men. 8;i each: hath free: transient, j
22i '■ Pine St., corner Austin,

'v 2 LARGE furnished house-keeping rooms. 
LfcJO emdi ; large room, single beds for four 

X gentlemen, $12 per week; also 5-room fur
nished house for rent, 2 doors west of 
the Ranger Times office.

—
15— HOUSES' FOR SALE

FOR SAL E— 1-room house furnished :
price $450. Barker. 403 Main.

Ft >K SAL S'—2-room house furnished.
427 >’ old ll Rusk. \
FOR K.\LI — Small house and furniture.
ivory bed and dressing table, dining room
table, chairs. etc., or any part; call Fen-
storks store on Hodges st., south, of Mos-
quite street \

16— AUTOMOBILES

FOR SAL ‘7— 5 Dodge used tires. tubes

16 -AUTOM OBILES

FOR SALE or exchange, got it on a 
debt and will sell at big bargain. Duplex 
truck .with wench mid trailer: terms, or 
will take part 
afnorint hotel.

trade, Black Bros., Par- j

Slate Expenses 
Many Thousands!

FOR KALE Dodge touring ear. 
rubber, new battery, body not much 
make good speedster. \Onc 2-ton hi; 
trailer, good condition.
2-ton truck. One true I 
way Garage.

TRAFFIC 2-TON TRUCK— Good pneu
matic tires, first class condition; Filling 
Station. 500 N. Alarston st.

18— WANTED— Miscelianeou

FURNITURE bought, sold, exchanged. 
Have moved to 405 Main St. Barter's 
Furniture Store. '

FOR RENT Nice room in privatt 
paved street for two or three 

7 Pine \t

\ FOI 
\ "0 I
1 iiiiXi

hotne,
gentle-

and rims, mounted; while they last $12.50 
each; also A-l Dodge storage battery. 225 
South Austin.

WANTED A chance to pa.v you r. ore 
rash for your second hand furniture hud 
stoves. New and Second Hand Store, 
210 Austin st., photic 276.

T9™ F o'R~t r a d e  o r  ‘ e x c h a n g e

------ j International News Service.
goo 1 i AUSTIN, Feb. 16.— Members cf 

i; will j the Texas legislature are beginning 
giiway j to take Governor Pat M. Neff serious- 

l ’arts for Sciden j ]y, despite the fact that lie admittedly 
winch, new. Mid-j has “ never baited a hook nor taken 

| a chew of tobacco.”
-------------------- - j  ̂ “ Governor N eff’s appeal to the

joint session yesterday,”  declared B. 
j E. Quinn, Jefferson county repre
sentative today, “ is proving that he is 

| going to make a wonderful record as 
j an efficiency governor. The people 
j want administration expense, whittled 
I down so that the tax burdens will be- 
: come lighter. Governor Neff un- 
I doubledl.v has saved the state already 
thousands of dollars during his brief 

i tenure of office to date. His per
sistent plea for authority to further 
i reduce reedless expense is meeting

to thank the good people of 
so kindly administered to us 
(ieatli of our -dear husband 

AYe so kindly thank you for 
words of consolation when our hearts 

were so near broken. May the Heavenly 
Father bless each and every one of you 
and spare you such trouble.

AIRS. It. L. FAIRER I. IN 
— Ally. And Children.

G irls! - Girls'll 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura
Soap and Ointment to clear Dandruff and itching:, 25c. j each. Sacn plea free of Caticnra, Dept.X.Maldin,Mac*.
unmvmnmsM.. ••’■nrr-rm̂ m-inTitfnTr'WWirnrTTî

Auto Repairing
CIIANEY REPAIR SHOP.

Rear Ranger Garage.
A Complete Equipment vfor Acetylene 
Welding. We do every kind of Auto Re
pairing and Vulcanizing—“No job too 
large or too small. ^All Work Guaran
teed. Open Day and Night.

"Bring Us Your Troubles”
SOD Main st. Phono 1

Contractors
J. & J. WATER WELL CONTRAC

TORS %
Rigs 1,200 Ft. Capacity.

Drill Anywhere.
Box 922, Eastland, Texas.

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey Abbott, Supt. ♦
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190.

Insurance
Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel.

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor, 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G. WEAKLEY. Claim Adjuster,

Jrnik Dealers
RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags  ̂ Sacks, 

Iron and old Automobiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330

Lodges

Dentists
928

Dr. Dan M. Boles
DENTIST

Hours p. m.; 
Sundr

8 a. m. to 6 
to 8 p. m.
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

p. m.
-9  To

RANGER LODGE NO.
, L. O. O. M.
’ Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. m. 
sharp, at Moose Home, 405 Vz Main 
street. Dancing every Friday and 
Monday nights. Masquerade hail Feb. 

:21 at Moose Hall. All members and 
; friends are ccrdiallv invited.

S A F E

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTS 5T AND DENTAL SURC-EON

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. /

LAMB THEATER BUILDING.

DR. O. R . HOUGHTON, 
DENTIST -

Pyorrhea a Specialty.
Office: Hodges & Neal Building.

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg, 

Telephone 43

Storage Co.

<1 fourim 42
WANTED
(■hist'er line

TRAHE—-$250 diamond 
Ford automobile ; phone

North Rusk St

| with the hearty approval of members ! 
I of both, houses and having a wonder-; 
: fnl effect on the younger members of j 
the senate and house.

“ Knowing that Neff favors bills i 
that will lessen red tape and increase I 
the efficiency of state departments

E C l i i l l
Money back without question 

i f  H tiTIT 'S Salve fails in the 
treatment o f  IT C H . EC ZE M A ,
Sf IMG W O R M . T E T T E R  or 
Other itching skin diseases. Try 
i® 75 cent ht>.» «t  our risk

RANGER DRUG CO.

Drs. liarkride: 
Hamilton

& WE STORE EVERYTHING.
W .  J. McFarland Storage Co, 

Fire Proof Storage 
400 N. Commerce St.

P. O Bov i Rrmcrer. TVv»*

Gu;

DENTISTS
Room 320

tranty Bank Building. Times Want Ads Pay

^
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SPECIAL SALE

100 SPRING DRESSES
—Organdies, Linen, Voile 
and Gingham frocks. For
merly priced to $49.50.

$8.95
Special for Thursday 

Only
100 Pure Silk Jersey Underskirts, 
all colors, 
f o r .......................... $5.95

Oar Showing o f New Spring Frocks
— in Taffeta and Canton Crepe, colors grey, black and navy, is 
attracting much attention. Each day’s express brings many new 
creations from the world’s foremost style centers.

A large selection of 
New Frocks specially 
priced at ...................

— Beautiful Spring Suits in Twill Cord and Poiret Twill, Trico
tine and Covert; box models, tailored models and etons in colors 
gray, navy and tan.

Your Early Inspection Is Invited.

NEXT TO
RUSK , _  _____ __ _  , ^  _  ____

OUTFITTERS T O  W O M E N  A N D  ly iE N -J  L!BERTY
— I ' TH EATER

A T  ELM. [EXC

SOCIETY
** ** **

CASH .
Buys dandy 1919-model 5- 
passenger Biiick. Boon us
ed as family car and in 
good condition. This car 
is worth $1,000 and is 
certainly a snap at $G00. 
First check for $600 gets 
it. Call at It. M. Dav
enport’s office in New 
Terrell building any even
ing after 4 :30.

Ranger
Christian Science

Society
Church Bungalow 421 W . 

Pine St. \
SERVICES:

Sunday 11 a. m. 
W ednesday, 8 p. m. 

Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Reading Room Same Address 

Hours 2 to 5 p. m.

City Barber Shop
fo r  ser vic e

We are the oldest shop in 
che city, and try to be the 
V-'st. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

T he next time 
yen buy calomel
ask for

WORK BEGUN AT 
U P .  CROSSING 
ONMAIN STREET

i The sidetrack along Railroad avenue ik 
being taken up and as quickly as the 

1 work is completed construction of curbs, 
sidewalks and gutters will be begun 
across the Texas & Pacific railroad at< 
Main street. According to the announce
ment of. W. L. Gibson, the paving work 
across the railroad will also be started 

| shortly.
With the completion of this section the 

paving will be unbroken from Hodges 
street on West Main to the Tlamon de- 

l pot on East Main street, a distance of 
i ton city blocks.
I

It saves you money to have 
your clothes cleaned where 
there is no wear and tear. 

Men’s Suits Cleaned and 
Pressed $i.r>0

Ranger Dry Cleaning 
Plant

608 Tiffin Highway 

'fcon. — —  327

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c,

BE AN O PERATOR OF
A  LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR M ONOTYPE M ACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
j work fo r  men ??nd women. Course is 
' short and least expensive schooling 
| you can obtain. (Typewriter opera- 
, tors excel at once.) Address Type- 
! setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi- 
I ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  full in- 
! form ation about American and South- 
j ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset

ting School.— Adv.

IT SHE! m  LIFE”
Ths Feeling Tribute of a Woman to

REA3 mn LETTER— IT WILL 0 0  YQ?J S00D
“ Pe-ru-na ha3 been a Godsend to me, I feel safe in saying 

that, it. saved my life. 1 was all run down and miserable when 
1 commenced taking re-ru-ua, but am on tho road to recovery 
now. 1 cannot thank you too much.”

ilK S. C h a b i /RS A x s p a V ott,It. F, JJ. Xo. 7, Lagrange, Indiana,
A  letter like this brings hope and the promise of health 

to every sick and suffering woman. Perhaps you know 
what it means to have your daily duties a misery, every 
movement an effort, stomach deranged, pains in the head, 
back and loins most of the time, nerves raw' and quiver
ing— not a moment day or night free from suffering, 

TABLETS OH LIQUID ’ Do as Mrs. Anspaugh did. Take Pe-iu-ija. Don’t wait
'tout E m m u f t k  but 5tart ^ h t  away.

WHIPPLE TO TAKE 
POST LEFT VACANT 
BY HAMILTON WRIGHT

STAMFODR, Feb. 16.— Wilson Iv. 
Whipple, former field representative of 
the West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
has been appointed publicity manager of 
the organization, effective immediately, 
according to an announcement made to
day by Manager Porter A. Whaley. Mr. 
Whipple succeeds William Hamilton 
Wright, who has become staff correspond
ent for the Fort Worth Record, Ranger 
Daily Times and Wichita Falls Record 
News.

Mr. Whipple was formerly attached to 
a large eastern daily newspaper and dur
ing the recent war was purchasing agent 
for the Italian government. He came to 
Texas more than a year ago and organ
ized and managed the Panhandle Aerial 
Navigation company. Later he accepted 
a position with the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce as field representative and 
soon became sub-manager of the Plain- 
view district of the organization.

Mr. Whipple has had considerable ex
perience in publicity, lines and is one of 
the best-known men of the organization. 
Mr. Whipple’s headquarters will be in 
the general offices at Stamford.

Has someone visited you, or have you 
entertained? We shall he very glad 
to receive such items for publica
tion.

BRIDGE PARTY.
Mrs. Dr. J. S. Hamilton was hostess ar 

a delightful party on Friday at her 
charming home in Cooper addition. There 
Were six tables and the prize tor high 
score was won by Mrs. Billie Burke and 
prize for low score to Mrs. Earl Taylor.

At the conclusion of the games most 
delicious refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mines. M. II. Hagaman, 
Ralph Stockman, Frank Brahaney, Wal
ter Burden, L. R. Taylor. MaeFarland, 
Green, Collie, Howard Gholson. T. L. 
Lauderdale, W. D. Conway, Stucki, C. 
Conley. Leo Parr. Quin. Earl Taylor, 
Karl Jones, Craig and Miss Oldnettle of | 
St. Louis and hostess.

DANCING PARTY.
The lovely Vandervoort home on Ghol

son hill was the scene of one of the most 
delightful parties for two charming out- 
of-town guests. Miss Marie Oldnettle, 
who was guest of her sister, Mrs. Clyde 
C. Craig, and Miss Nevering, sister of the 
hostess. Twelve couples enjoyed dancing 
until a late hour. At midnight a most 
palatable lunch was served.

BRIDGE TEA FOR MISS 
OLDNETTLE.

Mrs. Roy Smith and Mrs. A. H. Ki- 
nard presided over a charming bridge tea 
on Saturday at the home of Mrs. Kinard. 
The house was artistically decorated in 
keeping with 'St. Valentine's day by red 
hearts, kewpics and lighted red tapers 
on each table. Several games of bridge 
were played. The high score prize fell 
to Mrs. Leo Parr and consolation to Mrs. 
Karl Jones, also a prize was given to 
Miss Oldnettle, the guest of honor. A 
most attractive salad course was served 
after the games. An added pleasure to 
the afternoon was the musicale given by 
Mrs. E. R. Reid and Mrs. Robert McCoy 
and Mrs. Wakefield.

The guests enjoying the affair were: 
Miss Marie Oldnettle of St. Louis, Mrs. 
E. J. Barnes, E. Dean, Billie Burke, 
L. R. Taylor, Amos Garrett, C. H. Mof
fett. W. D. Conway, Leo Parr, E. B. 
Reid. Robt. McCoy. Vincent Wakefield. 
Scott Hill, C. J. Dietrich, Walter Bur
den, T. L. Lauderdale, Clyde Craig, Earl 
Taylor, J. S. Hamilton, Karl Jones, L. 
Vandervoort and Miss Nevering.

talk was given by Superintendent of City 
Schools McNew. An amusing reading, 
"When Hulda ’Spects Her Beau,” was 
given by Miss Gladys Haddocks.

This being ‘■Child Welfare Week,” sev
eral members gave very interesting talks 
on this subject. And it was decided to 
ask each member present to give 10 cents 
to aid this work. There were twenty- 
eight members present and seven members 
taken in at the meeting.

After the meeting a social hour was 
held during which the hostesses. Mrs. W. 
C. Palmer and Mrs. A. I). Dillingham, 
served a delicious salad course.

OLD FASHIONED BOX SOCIAL
The public is cordially invited to spend 

Friday evening as the. guests of the Par
ent-Teachers’ association of the Young 
sjchodl at an old fashioned box social. All 
ladies- are asked to bring boxes with good 
Date”  for two and the gentlemen arc 
urged to come and buy these boxes.

A well-known Ranger man will auc
tioneer the boxes to the highest bidder. A 
good musical program has been arranged 
and all money taken in will go to pay 
for the new piano purchased by the 
school.

LUNCH DAY AT COOPER.
The regular lunch day at Cooper school 

will be Thursday at the building. May I 
ask all the mothers who are interested 
in the school donate something in the 
way of eatables for the luncheon. Let 
as many as can come, bring your pics, 
cakes, sandwiches, fruits, etc.

PRESS REPORTER.

YOUNG SCHOOL PARENT- 
TEACHERS CLUB.

The regular meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers’ association of the Young school 
was held Tuesday. A very interesting

PERSONALS.
Miss Marie Oldnettle. who has been the 

house-guest of her sister, Mrs. Dr. C. C. 
Craig, returned to her home in St. Louis 
Sunday.

Mrs. Eel. Yarger of Cisco were shop
ping in Ranger Tuesday.

Mrs. H. LI. Powers and Mrs. A. C. 
Lecdiker of Crockett are visiting at the 
home of their brother, James Valentine.

AT THE HOTELS
PARAMOUNT.

John Italian. Fort Worth.
C. Congan, Amarillo.
C. B. Fulton, Fort Worth.
O. N. Snow, Abilene.
E. M. Vernon, Fort Worth. 
Edwin Philips, Dallas.
Elmer Bleasep, Cisco.
H. M. McNelly, Fort Worth. 
J. P. Stephens, Caddo.
A. S. Hawes, St. Louis.
Geo. LI. Brown, Fort Worth. 
Julius J. Loch, Louisville, Ky. 
M. Wymore, Dallas.
E. B. Ward, Dallas.
E. M. Werner. Cleveland.
W. A. Ross, Fostoria, Ohio.

Order That 
Tailor Made Suit Right

Now
— Warm d a y s  like 
these make a man want 
to discard his heavy 
winter clothes fo r  the 
light, breezy spring 
weights.

-— W e’re showing a big 
l i n e  o f  reasonably 
priced spring patterns, 
including t h e  n e w  
grays and pin-stripes.

— Come in and let us 
take your measure
ments— you’ ll be sur
prised what quick and 
satisfactory service we 
give.

^ T M T S fO R  MEN.WE
118 Main st.

‘You know it’s so if you see it in an ad of Castellaws.”
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W. C. Clift, Breckerrridge. Lee V. McAnelly. Dallas.
C. J. Banae, Breckenridge. W. B. Pqwell, Thurber.
A. D. Cockrell, Dallas.
Barney Carter, Breckenridge. MAJESTIC.
M. C. Harris, Dallas. Mak Bray and wife, Dallas.
A. V. Benson. Dallas. S. R. Foeppers, Fort Worth.
C. C. Ledford, Spur. E. Y. McGough, Leeray.
Chas. J. Kennedy, Dallas. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Yail Gilder and
Mrs. L. Warner, Breckenridge. wife, Waco.
B. T. Wilhite, Fort Worth. Wood and wife, Caddo.
Walter Nance, Mena, Ariz. E. B. Lockston. Breckenridge.
J. C. Prewitt, Dallas. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Johnston, Breck-
H. B. 'Goldthwaite, Abilene. enridge.
LI. E. I^yan, Dallas., J. Davidson, Breckenridge.

Another Big* Value Giving Dollar Day
at Joseph Dry Goods Co. Tomorrow

Circulating Library Books 
Rented s

5c Per Day— Minimum 25c
VALLIANT & CO.

210 Main St. Phone 316

Restaurant Man Goes Crazy 
and Reduces Prices.

Know he is crazy, heard one of his 
competitors say so.
CHEF’S CAFE /

Has reduced prices on its menu 
20 Per Cent.

No use this, now, when money is so 
hard to get, spending it all for eats. 

IP. S.— We haven’t reduced the qual- 
I ity of our food any.

—We’re determined to make every Thursday 
Dollar Day bigger than the one before. For this 
reason we have added many new items, every 
one a real bargain for $1.00. Here’s an event 
that appeals to every thrifty shopper, for on Dol
lar Day your dollar buys just about twice what 
it does on any ordinary day. If you were here 
last week, come again tomorrow, you’ll find 
many new values to interest you. If you haven’t 
attended any of these sales, join the crowd and 
see what you’ve been missing.

SEE OUR BIG W INDOW S FILLED W ITH  
WONDERFUL $1.00 BARGAINS.

Your Dollar Never Bought Bigger Bargains Than These
72x90 Good Grade Ready Made 
Sheets f o r ........................................... $1.00 Good L  ;le Silk Hose, 2 pair 

for o n ly ....................................... $1.00
Three pr., 42x70 Pillow Slips, 
special f o r ........................................... $1.00 Child' cn’s Hose, good quality, 5 

pair lor only...................................... $1.00
Turkish Wash Cloths, 10 for 
o n ly ...................................................... $1.00 Men' ; Work Shirts, extra special, 

for o n ly ............................................... $1.00
Four yards good grade Cretonnes, 
all patterns, for only.......................... $1.00 Men’s good grade Overalls, special 

tomorrow for . . ........... ..................... $1.00
Silk Poplin, newest patterns, per 
yard only ........................................... $1.00 Men’s Union Suits, Long Brand, 

special for ......................................... $1.00
$1.50 Ladies’ Silk Hose, special per 
pair, only . . ....................................... $1.00 Men’s Sox, good-grade, 6 pair 

f :r  o n ly ............................................... $1.00

A  P reparation- o f  
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CG8F.BS 

—  A T  YOUR DRUGGIST —
Ask. BY HAySE ONLY.avoid  SubsiitwLvii.

Spend J o s p n h  D r v  G n o d i s T o . Your Dollar
a Dollar, W OAJL JsLPm. j  U l l l Does Double
Save a “Ranger’s Leading Department Store” Duty on
Dollar 208 Main Street. Hodges-Neal Bldg. Dollar Day


